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MISSION MEMO
News and Analysis of Developments in Christian Mission

October, 1972
India. The on-again, off-again prospects for the Methodist Church in
Southern Asia becoming part of the Church of North India are on again. A
Consultation between representatives of CNI and MCSA was held in midSeptember. According to reports, the tone was hopeful with an emphasis
on how union would take place, not whether it would take place. A tentative
date of June, 1973, was established for the merger. All these decisions are
subject to ratification by the MCSA Central Conference, scheduled for
November, but the current outlook is optimistic.
Japanese Americans. The rise of anti-Japanese feeling because of economic
competition between Japan and the U.S. led to a recent meeting of about 100
members of Asian American organizations at the Japanese American United
Church in New York. Citing the use of epithets and both verbal and physical
abuse directed against Japanese Americans, the meeting took particular
exception to an ad sponsored by the ILGWU (International Ladies Garment
Workers Union), appearing prominently in New York subways. Showing an
American flag with the words "Made in Japan", the poster is designed to arouse
fears of U.S. jobs moving to Japan. In a related development, many other
groups have protested the ad, including Peggy Billings, assistant general
secretary, Section of Christian Social Relations of the Women's Division, UMC.
Africa. The Africa Central Conference of the UMC was marked by a firm
determination to democratize and Africanize the leadership of the churches.
The battleground was the election of bishops. Bishops Muzorewa (Rhodesia)
and Zunguze (Mozambique) were reelected on the first ballot; Bishop Adreassen,
Norwegian last non-African episcopal leader, was replaced on the third ballot
by native Angolan Emilio de Carvalho, 39-year-old dean of Union Theological
Seminary in Dondi, Angola; the struggle to elect a leader for Zaire took 25
ballots. The victor was Bishop Onema Fama, in his mid-thirties, serving
as a teacher and chaplain prior to his election. Former Bishop Shungu Wembi,
noted for his strong leadership, had been involved in a number of controversies
with other churches and the government. His replacement signals a change in
direction for the Methodists in Zaire but it is as yet too early to predict the
nature of the change. Shunted aside in the struggle was the question of term
or life episcopacy, postponed for further study by the annual conferences.
Another possibility for the future is the breakup of the present Central Con-

fer ence into separate Central Conferences for Zaire, Angola and Mozambique, and Rhodesia; there is a growing feeling that the present Conference covers too wide an area, with different sets of concerns.
Rhodesia. Within days of his reelection, Bishop Abel Muzorewa had his
international travel documents and passport confiscated by the Ian Smith
regime. In the hospital suffering from an ulcer and Bilharzia, a liver
ailment common in Africa, Bishop Muzorewa was preparing to leave in
a few days for London and the U.S. The Council of Bishops of the UMC,
meeting in Cleveland in late September, wrote to the Rhodesian Government, asking that Bishop Muzorewa, a strong opponent of the regime's
racial policies, be permitted to make the trip.
Flood Relief. Areas hit hard by June floods following Hurricane Agnes
are being hit again by the generally low level of response to a churchwide
offering taken in July. One million dollars was the goal of the offering;
only about two hundred thousand dollars had been received by late September by the National Disaster Fund, administered by UMCOR. Grants of
$50, 000 each were made in early September to the Central Pennsylvania,
Wyoming and Central New York Conferences; use of the funds will be made
by each Conference, but in conformity with new guidelines developed by
UMCOR which give priority to human need before property repair. Relief officials place responsibility for much of the poor response to the
offering to its timing in mid-Summer; they are hoping that many churches
will reschedule an offering now.
Conscientious Objectors. Despite troop withdrawals from Vietnam, the
number of C. 0. s seeking alternate service employment through church
agencies remains high; the Division of Health & Welfare Ministries of
the UMC Board of Global Ministries has been in consultation with 71
persons this year, of whom 42 have found employment; in the last five
years over 300 men have found placement in a United Methodist hospital,
child care agency or home for the agingo
Church Investment Policies. In contrast to the uproar over the Wor
Council of Churches anti-racism grants to liberation movements, there
has been little reaction to the council's withdrawal of investments in
corporations doing business in southern Africa. George M. Houser,
head of the American Committee on Africa, heartily endorsed "ending
collusion between international corporations and racist minority regimeso"
But Dr. Alex Boraine, president of the Methodist Church of South Africa,
thought the council would have done better to try to persuade investor in
his country to be fairer with black workers and to share profits. Church
investments in Southern Africa are a priority item on the agenda of the
new Interfaith Committee on Social Responsibility in Investments, a ten
denomination group chaired by Florence Little, treasurer of the United
Methodist Women's Division.
Missionaries and Money o In a period of reduced recruiting, there is
increasing concern to insure adequate compensation and in-service train-

ing opportunities for mission personnel, especially those in the United States.
A preliminary salary study of only a sampling of workers in agencies and
programs of the National Division of the Board of Global Ministries has turned
up 139 professional workers with B. A. degrees and 55 with Masters or advanced degrees who are paid less than $6, 000 a year. These figures underscore the need to bring salaries of home mission workers up to a par with
those paid to foreign missionaries. The church in Uruguay, which declared
a moratorium on new missionary personnel for a while, wants new missionaries paid a salary commensurate with that of its own national workers. That
would mean less money for the missionaries generally. Methodist churches
in Argentina and Uruguay also want more of a role in selecting and training
mission personnel from abroad.
Rural Poverty in the Missouri Bootheel has been the target of the imaginative
Missouri Delta Ecumenical Ministry (MDEM), launched in 1968. Last year,
with help from MDEM, the poor and mostly elderly residents of Howardville,
in the Bootheel, formed a co-op to foster community development and bring
employment to the little community. The co-op sought help from a U.S. -2
and seed money from the United Methodist, Presbyterian, U.S. and other
churches. Its first project, a community-owned and operated supermarket,
has just opened; in the plans are a barbeque stand, laundromat and community
center.
Minority Empowerment. Thirty-eight graduate students from ethnic minorities are back in school this year on scholarships provided by the Harry R.
Kendall Fund; over ll years, more than 150 scholarships for graduate studies
in the medical and social work professions have been provided; the Division
of Health and Welfare Ministries, which administers the funds, has channeled
about $125, 000 since 1959.
COCU. Attention to local church involvement was the feature of a recent
meeting of the executive committee of the Consultation on Church Union.
Several hundred "generating communities" of local churches which will provide basic ecumenical experience are being planned for; about 100 now exist.
One assignment of these communities will be the identification of issues for
the revision of the first draft of the plan of union. Guidelines for "interim
Eucharistic fellowship" are also now available through ecumenical officers
of the eight enominations involved in COCU; more than 200 UMC churches
have already used these.
Women Executives. The generally quiet organizational meeting of the UMC Board
of Global Ministries postponed action on what might be one of the most explosive
problems to face the new Board. It is required that forty percent of executive
staff be women; more exactly, it is required that forty percent of the top nine
executives (general secretary, treasurer, division heads) be women- -that would
require four women, there are now two. It was voted that the requirement be met
by January, 1974. The Women's Division has a powerful weapon to see that the
provision is enforced- -money. Forty-one percent of the budgetable income of the
Board comes from United Methodist Women and is allocated by the Women's Division; now the women are threatening to budget according to how well the other
Divisions meet staff requirements on the ratio of women executives.

Pakistan. Fraternal workers of the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S. A.
remain on the job at Forman Christian College in Pakistan, recently nationalized along with all other private colleges in the nation. The nationalizing
process was applied to Muslim and Christian-related institutions alike, but
provoked a surge of protests and demonstrations by Christians. Dr. Anwar
Barkat, the principal of Forman, pointed out that Christians comprise a small
minority in Pakistan, and the nationalized institutions of such a minority could
fall prey to a ''bureaucrat who is anti-Christian." Also, the colleges have
long been a source of pride to the Christian community, with Forman considered "the Harvard of Pakistan." Two fraternal worker couples remain at
Forman. The Rev. A. A. Schlorholtz serves as college chaplain and teaches
English and socio gy, and his wife Peggy works in the Lahore Y. W. C. A.
and conducts Bible classes for women. Frederick H. Ritze, Ph.D. teaches
in the English department and is responsible for the audiovisual and language
laboratory program of the college, while Mrs. Florella Ritze works in the
Urdu language primary school for children of the campus community. Forman
has a faculty of about 200 and a student body of some 5, 000. It is one of 173
colleges that were nationalized- - the others including Kinnaird and Gordon
College-- both also having historic ties with the Presbyterian Commission
on Ecumenical Mission and Relations (COEMAR). United Methodists cooperate in support of a numer of schools, including Forman and Kinnaird. The
land occupied by Forman and Gordon is owned by COEMAR, and the Pakistan
government has said that it is nationalizing the institutions but not the land.
COEMAR is awaiting a clarification.
Ecumenical efforts at the local level are increasing and taking a variety of
forms in the U.S.A-.-Here are some examples: In Trenton in western
Kentucky, the Rev. Edwin Sain conducts a ministry jointly for the United
Presbyterian Church and the Cumberland Presbyterian Church. Also, in
border states and in Florida, there are a growing number of joint ministries
and union churches with the Presbyterian Church in the U.S. (southern). In
the Presbytery of Sioux Falls, S. D., there are no less than eight United
Presbyterian Churches conducting cooperative ministries with churches of
other denominations. In the Presbytery of Omaha, the Lowe Avenue Church
works with four Lutheran churches in "Operation Embrace," a program of
recreation and spiritual enrichment for young people ••• while in Carter Lake,
Iowa (part oi the same presbytery) the facilities of the Presbyterian Church
are used for mass each Sunday by the Roman Catholic Church. These are a
few examples of grass-roots ecumenicity-- a growing trend.
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Terror and Conscience
No reasonable human b eing, and
certainly no Chris~ia n, can fail to be
appalled at the murderous attack in
Munich on the Israeli athletes and the
subsequent terrorism by mail evidently
being pursued by the Black September
organization. Anyone who thinks these
outrages in any way benefit the Palestinian people is living in a world of
unreality and fantasy. Ironically, the
terrorism-by-mail tactic was employed
twenty-five years ago by the extreme
Zionist organization known as the Stem
gang, which sent their explosive parcels
to British Cabinet officials in hopes of
speeding the establishment of the Zionist
state in Palestine. At that time the
Haganah and other "mainline" Zionist
organizations went out of their way to
dissociate themselves from the Stem
gang, just as the Palestine Liberation
Organization has dissociated itself from
the Black September organization. In
neither case did these extremist groups
provoke world opinion to greater sympathy for the cause which they supposedly
espoused .
It is likely, however, that fear and not
world opinion is what the Black September organization wishes to manipulate.
Their viewpoint is evidently shared by
the Israeli government whose vicious
reprisal attacks on Syrian and Lebanese
refugee villages produced more casualties than Munich and are, as the declared
policy of an established government and
not simply a group of fanatics, all the
more an affront to humanity. W e cannot
really believe that Israeli fighter planes
diving out of the sky are able to pinpoint the needle of the Black September
movement in the haystack of innocent
Arab men, women and children who
have known little beyond deprivation
and despair all their lives.
It would probably be less than politic
for Christians to counsel Israel to "tum
the other cheek,'' but it would also b e
less than faithful to the witness of the
New Testament for Christians placidly
to condone the Israeli version of an eye
for an eye. The taking of the lives of
innocent human b eings must be deplored
by Christians wherever it takes place. No
amount of rhetoric about "raisin g the
issues" on the one hand or "punishment"
on the other should confuse this isssue.
Not the least significant aspect of this

tragedy of recent days is the interruption
of what appeared to be tenuous movements toward peace in the Middle E ast.
E gypt had expelled its Soviet advisers,
Lebanon had largely controlled the activities of the fedayeen in response to
Israel's termination of forays into
southern Lebanon, and Jordan's King
Hussein had announced an imaginative
plan for a Palestinian state with federal
ties to Jordan and a reasonable chance
for economic success. Many observers
think with some justification that one
motivation for the Black September attack in Munich (and possibly for the
Israeli reprisals as well ) was to destroy
for the time being this chance for the
Palestinians to have half a loaf. If so,
they succeeded in their aim, fo r progress
toward peace with justice has undoubtedly been indefinitely delayed .
As immoral as terrorism either by mail
or by modem fighter planes is, the root
cause is frustration. It is a frustration
arising out of the fact that two people
contest the same .piece of land . The
difference in the way the frustration is
expressed is indicative only of the fact
that one side clearly has the upper hand
and the other is reduced to the most outrageous forms of expressing its resistance.
But unless the world believes that might
makes right, the unequal situation should
not be allowed to reflect the merits of
the respective claims. F or the Israelis
the frustration arises out of the world's
failure to provide them the security
promised them. F or the Palestinians the
frustration arises out of the world's
failure to provide the self-determination
and homeland promised them just as
often as security has b een promised to
Israel (going b ack even to the Balfour
Declaration, which promised that the
rights and privileges of the Palestinians
would not b e compromised ). The seeds
fo r Arab terrorism were nurtured in the
hovels of twenty-five-year-old refugee
camps. They sprouted in the contradiction of the world's concern for freedom
and hop e for everyone around the world,
including Soviet Jewry, but only neglect
fo r the Palestinian p eople. Arab frus tration is not, incidentally, assuaged by
increasing signs that Israel intends to
stay in many of the areas conquered in
the June war five years ago.
On November 22, 1967 the United
Nations Security Council agreed on a
resolution, known as 242, which in our

view still contains the best possibility for
peace with justice in the Middle East.
The resolution emphasizes the inadmissability of acquiring territory by war,
affirms the necessity of a just settlement
of the refugee problem, and guarantees
the political independence of every state
in the area (which would include Israel) .
Perhaps the time has come fo r the world
to go one step further, to convene a
conference of major powers which would
impose a settlement on the belligerents
in the Middle East, with equal attention
to the needs of Israel for security and
the needs of the Palestinians for self
determination and a just settlement of
the fes tering wound of the refu gee situation. It is a wound which, unless something is done, will be a troubler of the
world's conscience for years to come.

The Posta l Inc reases
One of the most significant threats in
many years to F irst Amendment rights
h as gone almost unnoticed by the American people. The new postal rate increases are virtually a death sentence for
many publications, especially small ones,
and as such pose a very real threat to
freedom of expression and the interchange of ideas upon which any viable
democracy is based.
If the rate increases remain in effect
we are likely to see many large magazines forced into controlled circulation in
which some subscribers are told they
cannot subscribe. Smaller publications ,
especially those with little advertising,
will cease altogether. For religious
magazines (and here we admit to special
pleading) the rate increases will average
between 400 and 750 percent over the
next ten years.
No one q uarrels with the basic desire
of the Postal Department to modernize
and improve its service and to end unwarranted subsidies, but this is no
justification for such drastic increases.
Must the loss of so many valuable forums
fo r the exercise of a b asic freedom be
the price we must pay for postal
modernization?
Fortunately, there is a bill due to come
up soon in the Senate ( S. 3758 ) sponsored by Senator Gaylord Nelson (D.Wis.) which would freeze postal rates
at their June 1 level for publications
under 250,000. It deserves the thoughtful
support of all Americans .
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St. Thomas teas supposedly murdered in A.D. 72 .
This year is being observed as the nineteenth centennial of his death .

"You may be surprised to learn,"
wrote Jawaharlal Nehru in Glimpses
of World History, "that Christianity
came to India long before it went to
England or Western Europe, and
when even in Rome it was a despised
and p roscribed sect. Within 100 years
or so of the death of Jesus, Christian
missionaries came to South India."
That Christianity has been in
existence in India for several centuries
is beyond dispute. There is, however,
a notion among those not acquainted
with the history of Christianity in
India that it is an importation from
the West. This notion, though mistakenly held, is understandable. During the long and varied history of
India, p arts of it came under the
domination of the Portuguese, the
Dutch, the French and finall y, almost
all of it under the British. The
dominant religion in all those countries was Christianity and they tried
to spread it among the "natives." It is
not surprising, therefore, that even
today many in India and other p arts
of the world identify Christianity with
foreign domination and consider it an
exotic Western product.
All writers of the early history of
India agree that Christianity has been
prevalent in the country since the
early days of the Christian era. In his
book East and West in Religion, Dr.
S. Radhakrishnan, the former President of India, wrote: "Christianity
has flourished in India from the beginning of the Christian era. The Syrian
Christians of Malabar ( Kerala ) believe that their form of Christianity
is Apostolic, derived directly from
the Apostle Thomas.
. What is
8
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obvious is that there have been Christians in the West Coast of India from
very early times."
Christianity is believed to have been
brought to India in A.D. 52 b y St.
Thomas, one of the twelve apostles of
Christ. This belief has been shared by
not only the Syrian Christians of
Kerala but also the religious scholars
in the West. We know of St. Thomas
from the Gospels ( the Bible) which
are written in the century in which
he lived . They do not tell us much
about him . But they give us enough
to believe that there really was such a
person and he was one of the twelve
people chosen by Christ to carry on
the mission H e started.
According to tradition hallowed by
time and strongly held by the Christians of Kerala, a southern state of
India, St. Thomas, after visiting
Socotra, an island in the Arabian Sea,
landed near Cranganore, an ancient
port on the western coast of India, in
A.D . 52. H e preached the gospel of
Christ and converted a number of
people to Christianity. Later he
travell ed further down south and
converted many more. Among those
who embraced Christianity were
several high caste Brahmin families.
He ordained priests from four of
these families-Pakalomattom, Shankarapuri, Kalli and Kaliankal. He
fo unded churches in seven places such
as Maliankara, Palayur, Parur, Gokamangalam, Niranam, Chaya! and
Quilon.
From the western coast he proceeded to the eastern coast and from
there farther east to Malacca and
China. H e is believed to have returned

after some years to Madras on the
eastern coast of South India. There his
preaching aroused hostility among the
local non-Christians who speared him
to death on July 3, A.D. 72. He met
his end on a hill now bearing the
name St. Thomas' Mount, only eight
miles from the city of Madras. He
was buried at a place called Mylapore
in the same city. Over bis tomb now
stands the Roman Catholic Cathedral
of San Thome. Fragments of bones
believed to be of the Apostle are kept
there for the veneration of believers.
One of the earliest documents
which supports the traditional belief
about the mission of St. Thomas in
India is Acts of Thomas. An apocryphal work, it is considered to have
been written by one Bardesanesa, a
Syrian and a native of Edessa in
Mesopotomia in the third century A.D .
According to this account, after the
ascension of Christ the apostles
divided the countries of the world
among themselves by lot for evangelization, and India fell to the share
of St. Thomas. He, however, expressed
unwillingness to go to India. Around
that time, an Indian merchant called
Habban arrived in Palestine. He had
been sent by his master Gondephorus,
a king of India, to engage an architect
for building a palace. It is said that
Jesus Christ appeared to the merchant
in a vision and told him that St.
Thomas was a clever artificer and
asked him to engage him. The Lord
also commanded St. Thomas to go to
India with H abban.
St. Thomas sailed the following
day with the merchant and after
several days of voyage landed at a
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An Indian nun stands outside the church built
on the spot where St. Thomas was supposedly killed.

port in India. They then travelled
by land to the court of Gondephorus
who explained to the apostle his plans
for the p alace. St. Thomas agreed to
build the p alace within six months
and took in advance the cost of
materials. But he gave away the
money to the poor and sp ent his time
preaching the gospel of Jesus Christ.
When, after a few days, the king
went to the site to see the progress
of the palace, St. Thomas told him
that he was building the palace in
heaven and not on earth. The king,
who was far from convinced by this
assurance, was so enraged that he
threw the apostle into prison. Just at
that time the king's brother Gad died
and saw in heaven the glorious p alace
St. Thomas had built. H e was then
allowed to return to the world and
talked to his brother about what he
had een in heaven . Bein g convinced
by what his brother said, Gondephorus
released St. Thomas. Both the king
and his brother were converted to the
faith of the apostle and embraced
Christianity. The Acts also tell of a
seri es of miracles p erformed by the
apostle. After entrusting the believers
to a deacon called Xanthippus, St.
Thomas left the kingdom for another
state in India to continue his mission .
While the story of St. Thomas as
narrated in this work can hardly be
taken as entirely true, the fact remains
that the king Gondephorus is a historical fi gure. Since 1834, numerous coin s
hav been found in the Punjab , a
State in North India, and in Afghanistan bearing his name in Greek on
one side and in Pali on the other. They
are dated to the first half of the first

century A.D ., and their number suggest that his reign was a fa irly long
one. There is also a stone inscription
( now in the museum of Lahore,
Pakistan ) containing his name and
date which is interpreted as A.D . 46.
The period of St. Thomas's mission
in India, according to popular tradition among the Syrian Christians of
India, coincides with the reign of
king Gondephorus.
Some historians have rejected the
Kerala legend altogether and maintain that St. Thomas could never
have come to India. But it is now
known that there were regular communications and trade by sea between
the west coast of India and the
Roman Empire at that time through
the Red Sea and via Alexandria. King
Solomon is said to have brought
sandalwood from South India for the
biblical shrine of Jerusalem. Alexander
the Great invaded India much before
Christ. It is, therefore, clear that such
a journey of St. Thomas was not impossible.
Several Indian and Western historians on the other hand have accepted as likely the tradition that St.
Thomas visited India. F . E. Key
writes: "The local tradition with
regard to his ( St. Thomas') visit to
India is very strong and there is no
other rival local tradition about the
origin of the Church in India. The
tradition has been held outside India
both in the W est and in the E ast from
very early times. There is nothing
improbable in the story that the
apostle should have travelled so far as
India to preach the gospel. If the
story cannot be proved, it is certainly

by no means unlikely."
L. W . Brown writes : "We cannot
prove that the apostle worked in
South India any more than we can disprove tllat fact; but the presence of
Christians of undoubtedly ancient
origin holding firmly to the tradition,
the proof of very considerable commercial contact between the Western
world and the Malabar coast in the
first century of our era . . . may for
some incline the balance to belief that
the truth of the tradition is a reasonable probability."
Marco Polo, who arri ved in Madras
in 1293, has stated that he fo und the
tomb of St. Thomas there. John of
Monte Corvino, who visited Mylapore
around the same time, also wrote in
his diary of a church of St. Thomas
there. Odoric too referred to 15 Christian families who lived by the side of
the church of St. Thomas in Mylapore
in 1324. Marignolli ( 1349 ), De Conti
( 1449 ), Duarte Barbosa ( 1504 ), all
travellers, have also referred in their
travel diaries to the church built on
the tomb of St. Thomas in Mylapore.
umerous other historians give
credence to the tradition that St.
Thomas came to India and founded
the Church in the first century of the
Christian era. The date of his arrival
has been ascribed as A.D . 52. He died
a marty r on July 3, A.D . 72.
1972 is being observed as the 19th
centennial of the death of St.
Thomas. Several programs of the
celebration are being planned all
over the coun try by the Christian
communities jointly and separately to
commemorate the Centenary. •
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ndia as a traditional society has
been often analyzed by scholars.
It has been argued that the traditional society will be replaced by a
modern .society as India enters the
" modern era" through industrialization and urbanization . The impact of
technology as well as India's co ntact
with modern and technologically advanced societies in the West were
to perform hitherto unknown miracles and transform this agrarian and
traditional society into a modern
one. Only now do some of the sociologists and political pundits begin
to recognize that their predictions,
based on the experiences of Western nations, were wrong. The Indian
character of change has meant, essentially, that the old is not replaced
but taken into the process of becoming new. Three illustrations
show how this has happened .
Caste

Caste has been talked about a
grea t deal but perhaps understood
very little. The evils of caste and
untouchability are not denied here
but it is necessary to point out that
in spite of the numerous studies o n
the subject, the various castigation s
of its evils, and predictions by analysts and pundits of its demise under
the impact of technology and urbanization, caste is still very much alive
and with us.
Th e government passed stri ct laws
to punish anyone who publicl y discri minates on the basis of caste but
such laws naturally have limited effectiveness. Amelioration of sufferin g as a result of public di sc rimination has been achieved but that has
not abolished the caste problem .
Technology has come to India and
someti mes a Brahmin and a lowcaste man may work to geth er in th e
sa me factory and use the sa me ma-

chinery or facilities. Consequently
during the working hours the barriers of caste are let down and there
are associations brought on by
necessity. But right after working
hours the caste barriers go up again .
The two who were working together
now avoid each other. What the
Indians have adopted is an effective
form of compartmentalization of
their lives. During the working hours
a caste Hindu might associate with
anyone if it is inevitable but once he
reaches home to his private life he
takes a ceremonial bath , changes his
clothes and is free from the defilements of associations with the low
caste or untouchables. He pulls
down a curtain between his public
and private behavior and thus accommodates industrialization and
urbanization while prese rving cas te
injunctions. Both association and
avoidance are preserved , thus indica ting some change in the caste system but not the change as expected
or predicted .
Not only does the caste system
still remain intact, but it has become
a new basis for politi ca l power.
Horizontal mob ility, provided by
caste associations, becomes a new
basis for organized political activity.
The Nadars in South India, especially in the way they control the
gove rnment in Tamil Nadu , are a
good example of thi s. Peop le who
were shut out of the benefits of society beca use of their caste status
have now found ways of ga inin g
them through organized political
power. Those who held million s under subjugation through claims of
so me vague divine sanction have
now been found to be weak and
eas il y replaced . Th e so-ca ll ed lowcas tes have numbers on their side
and throu gh effective organization
th ey can turn weakness to strength.

(Above) " The Indian character of
change has meant, essentially, that
the old is not replaced but taken
into the process of becoming new."
(Opposite page) " The joint family
has not yet been replaced by or
transformed into a western style
nuclear family. " A Hindu priest
performs rites for a young couple
prepar1ng to move from their
parents' home to the1r own house .
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What was once co nsidered by sociologica l analysts and prophets of
chan ge as an evil has now been
turned into an advantage. Thi s development of new centers of political power based on caste associations is not true everywhere in India
but it is a phenomenon that is fast
growi ng. Change in caste is fast
taking place, but change mu ch different from what anyone expected .
Family

It is well known that in most of
India a system of joint famil y existed
for many centuries. It is a particular
form o f kinship in which two or
more related married couples with
their unmarried children live with
st rict observation of obligations. As
in the case of the caste system, socia l analysts have long insisted that
with the impact of ind ustrialization
and urbanization the joint famil y
system would be transformed into
the nuclear family. They based thi s
theory, as almost all their other
theories, on the all eged history of
such transformation in Europe and
the U.S. and alleged incompatibilities
of j oi nt and extended family structures with requirements of urban
and industrial life. But recent
analyses indicate that despite industrialization, urbanization and increasing mobility in India, such
transformation did not take place.
Th o ugh families do not live und er
one roof o r in one locality or even
one country, they keep a st ri ct obse rva nce of common famil y traditions, obligations and loyalties. Thu s
one sees many highl y placed Indian s in the U.S. send their eldest
sons all the way back to India for
their first haircut or other ceremonies so that the grandparents or
lead ers of the clan might perfo rm
the cere mo nies co rrectly. These are
not illiterate peasant families but
people of hi gh accomp li shm ents. O r
one may notice that mos t Indians
w ho have the means faithfull y support not o nl y their pare nts but other
members of the larger clan who are
in need . Th e joi nt famil y has not yet
been rep laced by or tran sfo rmed
into a weste rn style nucl ea r family.
W hat has happened in stead is a
compro mi se in w hi ch th e necessities
of mob ility and economic we ll-bein g
forced the break-up of joint famili es but at the sa me time peop le
have preserved w hat was va luabl e in
the jo int family system-security, a
12
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sense
of
belonging,
co ll ective
strength and community.
Political Institutions

Even peop le who ca nnot stand
the thought of India and intensely
di slike it suddenl y perk up when
yo u tell them it is the " largest functioning democracy." Not all of
them , however, understand the
changes in the political sphere as
shown by the uninformed and
somewhat unintelligent reactions in
the West to India's actions in Bangla
Desh during the winter 1971-72.
India has decided to follow a
secu lar democratic socia li st form of
govern ment and it is remarkable to
note how durable the system has
been . It has provided both sufficient
stability for progress and for the
kind of changes w hich have opened
up the ranks for the remarkable
political leadership India has at the
moment. When both protagonists
and antagonists of India's non aligned policies in the SO' s were
wondering whether India was ever
going to make it, with her internal
dissensions of co mmunal ism, re gionalism and lin gui stic chauvinism and
the supposed ly aggressive Chi na and
a terribl y unfriendl y Pakistan from
the outside, India followed a consistent form of democratic government. Th ere were those w ho predicted that with all the internal
chaos and exte rnal threats India had
either to evo lve into a totalitarian
system or fall apart. But the steady
though slow ad heren ce to non alig nm ent in foreign affairs and reform at home began to pay off. Not
that there are no troubles, fa lterin gs,
se ri o us fai lures or mi sapprehended
goals, but there is no doubt that
Indian democracy has matured. Thi s
is evident in three areas :
(A) Self-reliance. Barrin g major
disasters or se riou s blunders Indi a
has alm ost reached the point of se lfrelian ce in most of the basi c reso urces need ed to sustain its milli ons. Basic indu stri aliza ti o n has
been achi eved and remarkab le
progress has been mad e in food
productio n as we ll as in limitin g the
growth of Indi a's pop ul ation.
(B) Communalism. Even at the
height of Pak istani oppressio n in
Bangla Desh w hen million s of predominantly Hindu Benga li s were
pourin g into India leavin g everything behind, and w hen reports
circul ated that Hindu s were bein g

singled out for annihilation, one
would have expected, relying on
past experiences, for the Hindus to
riot against the Muslims in India. In
the past, mu ch smaller incidents had
set off disastrous riots. But this time
it did not happen, which at least is
one indication that communal loyalties are becoming secondary to loyalty to the nation as a whole. During
the difficult days of the struggle for
Bangla Desh, March through December 1971, the Indian leadership
showed remarkable skill in leading
the people away from ext remism
against one community or other.
The weakening of communalism is
another sign of the maturity of Indian democracy.
(C) Participation . India has one
of the most widely participatory democracies and as years go by this is
increasing. It is no more just the
image of one or more heroes, Gandhi
or Nehru, which get the people behind them but an intelligent understa nding and grappling with issues.
In the last general election Indira
Gandhi received such a large plurality because in her articulation of issues people perceived that she was
on their side and would give effective leadership to their concerns. It
remains to be seen whether she can
fully deliver on her promises.
Though there is still widespread
illiteracy, in political matters most
people seem to be informed and
able to make judgment.
At present India is the most
powerful country in South Asia .
Th ere is a new self-confidence bordering on arrogance and chauvinism ; there is a new sense of security
bordering o n presumption and illusio n; there is a new sense of di gnity
and independence bordering on
xe nophobia ; there is a new sense of
unity and so lid arity bordering on
militarism ; and there is a new se nse
of stabi lity bordering on containment of any change. There is no
guarantee that India will not suffe r
set-backs or fall into the trap of
power-games but it is safe to say
that India has now the best chance
in the last severa l decades to emerge
as a viable society. •

Mr. George is from Kera/a , India ,

a lay member of the Mar Thoma
Sy rian Church, and is on th e staff of
the National Co u'ncil of Churches in
New York.
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THE NEW
TRIANGLE
INDIA,
PAKISTAN &
BANGLA DESH
Ninan Koshy

T HE EMERGENCE of B ngla Desh
in 1972-as an independ t nation
of so me 75 million perso s--is an
event with major repercu ions for
both Asia and the We
Chief
among these are:
- the co ll apse of the ass
ption
that reli giou s nation ali s
is a
suffi cient basis for nation li
- the co llapse of the assum
(nurtured especiall y by the
Government) that pea ce in t e
sub-co ntinent depend s on
balance of power betwee n India
and Pak istan
- the transfo rmati o n of th e subco ntin ent, with its seven hundred million persons, into a new
political triangle of three ind ependent sovereign nation s
- the em ergence of new relati o n-

a

ships between these nations a
major power centers i
and the West
These developments
pen
up
enormous potentialities for restructuring social, political an economic
relationships between In ia, Pakistan and Bangla Desh an between
these countries and other n
India

Twenty-five years ago, in t e early
days of Independence, J aharlal
Nehru claimed that In ia had
emerged as "the pivot o f Asia ." It
was his conviction tha Indi a's geo0raphical position wa s such that its
vi w s could not b igno red o n any
As ia problem. I the light of eve nts
of t e past tw decades, Nehru 's
fo reca
eem to have been

rather unrea li sti c. The ass umpti o ns
un de rlyin g it, howeve r, are important. Indi a's geographical position ,
size, res o urces, populati on , cu lture
and civilization have mad e her a
country of destin y even in her state
of underd eve lop ment.
Now in 1972 India has attained
a new primacy in the sub-continent.
The decisi ve military victory over
Paki stan , a polity that is more closely
knit than at any time except imm edi ate ly after Independen ce, substantial
eco nomi c development, th e sp irit of
soc ial change and a new spirit of
se lf-co nfiden ce resultin g from all of
these co ntribute toward s this . Th e
Indian leadership rea li zes that it
wo uld be a tragic mi stake if exhi laration over the victory ove r Pakistan
and th e emergence of Bangla Desh
(435)
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(Above) " India's geographical position, size, resources, population, culture and civilization have made her a country of destiny
even in her state of underdevelopment." (Opposite page, top) " The central problem for the new Pa kista n has been to adjust to
present realities. Objectively its prospects are not necessarily bleak." A Pakista ni m erchant and his fam ily at a meal. (Opposite
page, bottom ) " It is obvious that for the indefinite future Bang/a Desh will be heavily dependent o n India and thiat India will
have a major stake in the survival and stability of Bang/a Desh ."
prompted the country into an in tran sigent posture in the sub-continent and too ambitious policies
abroad . On the other hand , it would
be equall y unfortunate if India
turned inwards in a mood of
splendid isolationism and absorbed
herself in internal consolidation and
glory to the detriment of an active
and po sitive foreign policy. What is
evol ving today in Asia is a complicated and quivering balance of
forces in the fashioning of which
India has an important part to play.

Bangla Desh

I

Bangla Desh attained independ ence in a manner unfamiliar to the
res t of the sub-continent. It was a
stru gg le fo r cultural and econom ic
rig hts that culminated in a stru ggle
fo r po li tical independence whi ch in
14
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its final stages was bloody and
violent. This struggle will not be
easily forgotten ; in fact, since independence, it continues at other
levels and its impact will not be
confined to Bangla Desh. Within the
country the challenge of radicalism
from within the ranks of the ruling
party itself is, at the moment, reflected in the split in the Awami
League's student movements. Memories of the costly liberation will
also most likely demand the repudiat ion of involvements with any
external power which would compromise the newly attained independence .
The Bengali s have for the first time
in modern history the opportunity to
rule their own homeland . The land
is blessed with natural resources .
The society is buoyed up by a rich

and ancient culture and an educated
class which, although relatively small ,
includes impressive talent. The belief
that the country has reasonably good
prospects for the future is therefore
not without justification . But for the
present the country faces staggering
problems : food is scarce and the
threat of famine is real ; transport
and communication systems are yet
not satisfactory ; rehabilitation of the
returned refugees still poses problems ; the writ of the administration
has yet to establish itself in many
remote parts of the country.
After assuming the Prime Ministership Sheik Mujib promptl y declared
that external assistance would be
welcome from anywhere. This was a
realistic declaration in view of the
immensity and magnitude of the
recon structi o n work necessary in the

ir

ti

ountr . Th principal e t rnal link
whi h has b en forged is th one
with India. Thi is partly dictated b
g ography and cultural ties, and
India warmly welcomed a neighbor
ommitt d like herself to the ideals
of d mo racy, socialism and a se ular o i ty. It is obvious that for th
ind finit future Bangla Desh will b
h avily d p ndent on India and that
India will have a major stake in the
ur ival and stability of Bangla Desh .
Indian leadership has begun to b
on ciou that a relationship as close
a thi has its delicate asp cts as
well.
country which has thrown off
r pr sive and e ploitative forces at
a gr at cost will be highly sensitive
to any type of foreign domination .
Unfortunately there have been certain s tions in In dia which look
upon Bangla Desh with a patronizing attitude and with the
wrong donor-nation psychology.
India's relations with Bangla De h
ar obviously going to require a
ur ne s as well as a delicacy of
tou h which will demand much care
and att ntion . In the long run Bangla
D h will be a severe test for Indian
diplomac and statesmanship. As a
r ult of what the country has gone
through under Pakistani
terror,
political consciousness, esp cially a
radical nationalistic sentiment, has
found much more intense developm nt in Bangla Desh and even in
W t Bengal (eastern part of India).
For the ame reason , unless the
IPader hip and the administration of
both India and Bangla De h prove
to be imaginative and extraordinarily
capable the impetu s of internal
chang
might take their countries
in a dir ction that is unhelpful to
the larger objective of cooperation
in th
ub-continent.
Paki tan
Pakistan has only begun to get out
of the trauma created b the national military defeat and dissection
of the country. The population which
had ver little knowledge of the
cour e of e ents in the East was
impl dazed by the sudden and
total collap e. President Yahya Khan
and the military e tablishment were
to a large extent di credited .
Bhutto' own role in the ignoble
polic
followed with regard to
former Ea t Paki tan need not be
minimized . But he assumed charge
of the Pre idenc at the mo t critical

time in the history of Pakistan . He
has shown statesmanship qualities
in guiding the destiny of the country
in the last few months in spite of
statements which often are inconsistent and an emotional exhibitionism that does not b fit such high
office. But not many other chief
executives have had to undertake
tasks like his, and the circumstances
under which he was called upon to
preside over the destiny of his country have no parallel in recent history.
The central problem for the new
Pakistan has been to adjust to
present realities . Objectively, its
prospects are not necessarily bleak.
In fact, once it gets over the psychological shock and economic and
political dislocations created by its
eastern debacle, the present fragile
fabric of the nation can , with wise
management, be strengthened and
made dynamic. Pakistan has a host
of domestic problems. The recent
language riots indicate only one
facet of these ; pers istent demands
for provincial automony and the
pervasive power of the military constitute other formidable problems.
Bhutto is conscious that his task at
home and abroad is delicate and that
serious adverse developments in
either area could tear the national
fabric apart.
External Powers: Russia
The prospects for new relationships between India, Pakistan and
Bangla Desh are to some extent affected by the posture of the major
external powers. The Soviet Union
has substantially increased its influence in the sub-continent and today enjoys tremendous goodwill
both in India and Bangla Desh . One
of the major factors that opened the
way for a formal lndo-Soviet Treaty
in 1971 was the new turn in ChineseAmerican relationships , dramatized
by Dr. Kissinger's flight to Peking via
Paki tan , in which the interests of
the U.S. were linked with those of
Pakistan and China and , in effect,
against the interests of India and
Bangla Desh . It is a combination of
the vagaries of American and
Chinese policies, plus geography and
circumstances, which has brought
India and the Soviet Union closer
together than would have been possible otherwise. On the international
plane the treaty with the Soviet

Union has restored somewhat the
political balance that was upset by
the U.5.-China detente and it has
enabled India to fun ction in Asia
with a greater degree of freedom
and self-confidence. It is reco gnized,
however, that the lndo-Soviet Treaty
and the increasing economi c and
military ties should not give the im pression to the countries of Asia that
India and the U .S.S.R. are gangin g
up together. While the Soviet Union
no doubt has its own ideologica l
motivations for involving itself in a
treaty with India, and is aided by an
influential pro-Soviet lobby within
the country, it has succeeded in inculcating the claim that it has no
territorial designs on India ; it is now
generally believed that Soviet influence in the sub-continent will be
restricted and channeled toward
peaceful developments.

United States
It is one of the ironies of modern
international history that in spite of
so much basic political and institutional affinity the United States and
India have not been able to agree
on most major Asian issues. There
has been a continuous clash in
fundamental approaches, except in
the last years of the Eisenhower
Administration and the brief Kennedy era- a clash which has reached
its most inten se point in the present
Ni xo n-Kissinger period . The U.S.
administration's ro le durin g the
lndo-Pakistan-Bangla Desh crisis dese rves condemnation in the strongest
terms and it is no use minimi zing the
widespread hostility in thi s country
towards the Ni xo n Administration .
It miserabl y failed to understand the
meanin g of the course of events. By
blindl y supportin g Pakistan , it became a party to one of the wo rst
crime s in recent human rnis to ry. Bo th
Ni xo n and Ki ss in ge r see m to lack the
mental agility to recog nize an error
and the fl ex ibil ity to revi se a policy.
One is baffled by the shee r amateuris hness of U.S. policy in Asia. Many
in Indi a believe that Indi a's relati o ns
w ith th e U.S. are not likely to improve so lo ng as Ni xo n is in the
White House. At the sa m e time,
there are many in thi s co untry who
wo uld pray for the return o f the
U.S. to intelligent lead ershi p and
rati o nal po li cies, and it has been
noticed w ith so me reli ef that general
pub lic opinio n in the U.S.A. ap16
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peared to favor the Indian position
rather than that of the U.S. Government during the recent cri sis. One
of the tests of U.S. demo cra cy will
be whether thi s public mood ca n be
translated into official foreign poli cy.

China
China seem s to have been guided
mostl y by its obsession with the
Sovie t Union in its attitude .toward
India and Bangla Desh . In the later
stages of the Ban gla Desh stru gg le
China took a position very hostile to
India . On any reckoning, the way in
which Sino-Indian relation s are going to develop will determine to a
large extent the future setup in Asia
and th e part India will play in it.
There is a general feeling in India
that China ha s consistently refused to
recogni ze India's special position in
South Asia thou gh India has recogni zed China's special position in
S.E. Asia. China has yet to show its
willingness to accept the new realiti es in the sub-continent.

The Simla Summit
In view of the new situation in the
sub- co ntinent, it is natural that Mr.
Bhutto ca nnot afford se riou s delay
in settling with India and Ban gla
Desh the probl em s re sultin g fro m
the war. A good beginn in g has been
made at the re ce nt Simla Summit.
The Summit, which began on a note
of divergence in approach between
the co untries, happil y ended o n a
bilateral agreement abjuring force
in the settlement of di sputes between the two co untries. Indi a was
keen th at the Summit should provide
a framewo rk to so lve all o utstandi ng
iss ues betwee n the two co untries.
Pakistan was more kee n about so lvin g so me of the immedi ate problems
res ultin g from the recent war.
Basica ll y, th e Simla Summit sig nifi es
a breakthrou gh in relati o ns between
th e two co untries and subseq uent
general rea ction s in th e two co untries indi ca te that such breakthrou ghs ca n be the basis for durable
peace in the sub-co ntin ent. Th e immedi ate gai n fo r Paki stan was the
agreem ent th at Indi an troops w ithdraw from the territories occupied
by Indi a durin g the rece nt war. Th e
Kas hmir iss ue naturall y emerged as
a rea l obs tacle in the path of nego tiations but the sp irit in w hich the
Simla Summit end ed ho ld s p ro mi se
also for an amicable se ttlement of

this problem which has hurt the relation s between the two countries
for more than two decades. Other
iss ues include repatriation of prisoners of war, division of assets and
Bengali s in Pakistan. The insistence
by Bangla Desh on trial of " war
criminal s" can become a sticky issue
and one hopes that Bangla De.sh
will co ntinue to show restraint on
thi s iss ue in the interests of peace
in the sub-continent. Happily, there
are indications that Paki stan will not
further delay recognition of Bangla
Desh .

The Future
From the point of view of the
countries of the Indian sub-continent, the emergence of Bangla Desh
as a sovereign independent nation
state offers new opportunities and
challenges for peace, harmony and
coo peration . The three nationsIndia, Pakistan and Bangla Deshare inescapably linked and in one
se nse the events of 1971 have restored in South Asia the normal
balan ce which has been lacking
eve r si nce 1947. The new situation
demands new responses from India
which recognizes that even from the
point of view of maintaining stability
and economic progress at home and
in creating an appropriate internati o nal environment for such stability
and progress, a dynamic external
policy projecting India into the
main stream of Asia and international
developments is essential.
Similarly, as recogni zed at the
Si ml a Summit, it is important that in
each co untry top priority be given
to ove rcoming internal economic
and ethnic divisions through national
development and integration program s. Primary re spo nsibility for
this urgent ta sk must rest of co urse
with the lead ership of each nation ;
supp o rt from other countries, including the sup erp owe rs, wi ll be helpful
an d welcome in sofar as it is of a
kind that in actuality aids development and integration and d oes not
repeat the exp lo itative and divisive
tendencies w hi ch have unfortunately characteri zed th e participation of
man y ex terna l forces in the subco ntin ent in th e past. •
Ninan Koshy is Ge neral Secretary
of the Student Christian M ovement
of India and executive editor of The
Gua rdi an, an Indi an Christian wee kly journa l of pub li c affairs.
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India is a secular state and a land of many
religions, but predominant among the
religions is Hinduism. A complex system of
beliefs and practices, ranging from the most
subtle metaphysics to what seems to an
outsider the most naive superstition,
Hinduism touches every corner of Indian
life. Here are some scenes from the Hindu
festival of Ardh Kumbh. The confluence of
three rivers--the Ganges, the Jamuna and
the Saraswati-is one of four sacred spots
in India where, according to legend, four
drops of the elixir of life accidentally fell
to earth during a battle between the gods.
To celebrate this event, pilgrims come to
the spot every six years to bathe. An
estimated five million worshippers came to
Prayag, near Allahabad, during the most
recent festival. Below, a holy man is carried
in procession to the river for his sacred bath.
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(left, this page) A view of part of the crowd
of worshippers at the festival. As many as
seven thousand policemen and five
thousand social service volunteers were on
duty to control the crowds, who arrive in
special trains and are housed in tent cities.
(Right, this page) Despite special housing,
many pilgrims cannot find shelter. This
group spends the night under a tree.
(Opposite page, top) Sitting in boats at the
confluence of the rivers, worshippers light
oil lamps over the sacred waters. (Opposite
page, bottom left) A sadhu, or holy man.
(Opposite page, bottom right) A pilgrim
finds time for music.
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(left, top) Pilgrims on their way
to the festival. (Right, top) A
group of pilgrims move
toward the river bank for the
sacred bath. It is traditional to
bathe with a clean-shaven
head. (left, bottom) A saint
from Dwaraka prepares for his
bath. Heads of several religious
orders camp on the banks of
the Ganges for an\ientire month
preceding the bathing day.
(Right, bottom) A young
devotee plays music for a
holy man.
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THE STUDENT SCENETHI S YEAR I made my fi rst visit
to Indi a in o rd er to beco me
acqu ainted w ith the situati o n of uni versity stud en ts, the church' s min istries in the w o rld of hi gher edu cation, and th e prog ram and lea dershi p
of th e Stud ent Chri sti an Movement.
It was a brief vis it of ten days- too
few fo r an ad eq uate in trodu ctio n,
let alo ne comprehensio n, of th is immense, co mpl ex and baffling land .
Bu t, if my impressio ns are co rrect,
three of the cities I visi ted may we ll
represent in th eir di ve rsity a good
sampling of conditi o ns of hi gher
edu ca ti o n and th e situati o n face d
part icularl y by stud ent Chri sti ans in
India today.

CALCUTT A-Life on the
Other Side of Despair
No city in th e wo rld has a mo re
chao tic un ive rsi ty li fe ; i t reflects as
fu 1ly as any other part of thi s great,
tragic city the vitality and vo latili ty
of th e Ben gali peo pl e. Stud ent
strikes, bo mbin gs, boyco tts, barri ca des and even assass in ati o ns occur
in a see min gly sen seless, patternl ess
caco phony of vi o len ce . It was a
co mparati vel y qui et time durin g my
visit. Neverth eless, Calcutta Uni ve rsity was closed down by stu den t ba rri cades ; a bo mb exp lo ded at i ts gate
j ust seco nds before we wa lked by
o ne d ay. Eve n at Se ram po re Christia n
Co ll ege, stud en t electi o ns we re ca ncel ed du e to d isputes
betwee n
po liti ca l factio ns
on ca mpu s.
Wh at is pec uli ar
to Indi an stud en t
po liti cs, and most
especia ll y to Ca lcutta , is the see min g lack of real
po li tica l o r socia l
ca uses . Ag in g pro-

fessio nal stud en ts mobi lize each
new cro p of fres hm en as th e pawns
in th eir ow n po li tica l games fo r
powe r in o ne pa rty o r ano th er.
Ca m p us iss ues of no rea l im portance
beco me th e ba ttl egro und . Middl erevo lu tio nari es,
cla ss
" Naxa li te"
preachin g th e " mass line" of M ao
Tse-tu ng, have in fact little o r no thing to do wi th or fo r the masses of
desperately poor. Flu x is everywhere;
nothing changes.
In the m idst of thi s fl ux, durin g
the rece nt wa r w ith Pak ista n fo r
Bangladesh, i t w as rum o red th at upwa rd s of 3,000 po litica l acti vists in
the Ca lcutta area had been detain ed
w itho ut tri al , and that more th an
seven ty o.f th em had bee n ki ll ed in
priso n. Bu t of this no o ne spoke
ope nly. Po li ce are cautio us in Calcutta, b ut a para- m ilitary p rese nce
hangs in the air.
W hat causes such stud en t chaos?
Is it the lack of authen tic authority
figu res in nati o nal po li tics aga in st
w hi ch to re bel, so th at yo uthful
ex ube rance turn s into directi o nl ess
vio lence? O r does it pl ay a mo re
serio us ro le in th e li ves of stud en ts?
W hat does it mea n fo r Chri stian
students?
Student po li tics, of thi s pecul ia rl y
fiery Be nga li b rand, seems an attempt o n the part of desperate
pe rsons to exe rt so me influ ence o n
thei r own li ves . Indi an higher edu-

catio n has expa nd ed massive ly in
the last decade; empl oymen t o ppo rtuni ties fo r graduates lag depressin gly behind . (Fo r exa mple, in 1971 ,
so me 162,000 scienti fic engi nee rin g
and med ica l personnel at deg ree and
d ip loma leve ls we re registered with
the gove rnm ent as " un empl oyed .")
Schoo ls co n ti nue to churn o ut gradu ates, bu t thei r backwa rd , W estern o ri ented, irreleva nt curri cula and
" teaching"
method s
inn oculate
agai nst lea rn ing mo re than educate.
Deg rees are cru cial, but of littl e rea l
help in either preparin g for o r securin g jobs. As a res ult, many stud ents
-fa r too many-turn towa rd the
governm ent b urea ucracies in th eir
hopes fo r wo rk. Th e path to th o se
jobs, howeve r, lies thro ugh th e
thicket of partisa n and co mmunal
po litics. Th e shee r in stinct for surviva l, then, lea ds a majo rity of studen ts to so me kind of po li tica l
affi li atio n, an affi lia ti o n often d evo id
of any clea r ideo logy o r goa l apart
fro m that d ictated by imm ed iate
fact io nal ri va lry and th eir own perso nal ambi tio n.
It is small wo nd er, then, that stu den ts and teachers w ho are se rious
abo ut th e po li tica l and social iss ues
faci ng Ind ia shru g in fr ust ratio n. In
ma ny insta nces, they retreat or ref rai n
from invo lvement in the life of the
universities. Th is was the att itu d e of
most Christian stud en t gro ups with
w hom I spoke.
Thi s attitud e of
no n - invo lve ment
is bo lste red in pa rt
by a pietistic tendency amo ng so me
Protesta nts w ho
see li tt le co nn ecti o n betwee n public and spiritua l
life. Student Ch ristian group s te nd

/
CHAOS, GUIETISIVI AND
CHRISTIAN IDENTITY
by Pharis J. Harvey
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" The refugees have gone home but the poor of Calcutta remain in equally squalid
conditions. These students now see them with new eyes and hearts ."
to become, like other groups,
cliquish protection societies. Even
where a group remained open to the
issues of the university and society,
there seemed to be few realistic
means of exerting influence on those
issues.
There were exceptions. Students
from the Student Christian Movement chapter at Calcutta University,
motivated by their faith in a radi ca l
Christ, are deepl y involved in the
barricades and protests of the student gove rnment, trying in that
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st ruggle to lift up issues of social
justice. Students of St. Paul ' s College
are exploring the meaning of an
indigenized faith that works at overcoming the poverty of the region .
One student said to me : " Christianity
came to India along with imperialism . We learned to love Christianity
and forgot to love Christ. Now we
must find out what Christ wanted us
to say and do. lndigenization is to
get to this root basis and root social
problem ."
When refugees from the East
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flooded into West Bengal last year,
many SCM students spe nt weeks
working sacrificia ll y in the camps .
(The SCM of Indi a provided 39
physicians- i nclud ing, interestingly
enough , seve ral Hindu doctorsand seve ral hundred vo lunteer stu dents for such se rvi ce .) Most testified that their li ves had been
chan ged deepl y by th at expe ri ence.
Now they want to know what their
lon g-term role as Christians oug ht
to be in changing the inhuman conditions of poverty in their midst. The
refugees have gone ho me but the
poor of Calcutta re main in equa ll y
squ alid conditions. These stud ents
now see them w ith new eyes and
hearts.

MADRAS-Tamil Pride and
Catholic Radicalism
Madras is a balmy, beautiful city
along the so uth ern coast, and the
ca pital of Tamil Nadu state, one of
the mos t restive and ind ependent
states in Ind ia today. When I visited an o ld frie nd of the SCM , Dr.
Malcolm Adeses hi ah , w ho retired
re ce ntl y as the Director of UNESCO
in Paris and now head s the Plann in g
Boa rd for Education for Tamil Nadu ,
he spoke of this independence in his
own fie ld . Educational reform, he
sa id , is a loca l rather than national
matter. Language, culture, and socia l
factors unique to the region must
be at the heart of any change . He
advocated compensatory training
for the disadvantaged at ear ly grade
leve ls. (Tamil Nadu now has a dropo ut rate of 80 per cent, of wh ich
60 per cent is in the first fo ur years
of schoo l). At a middle leve l he
favored diversified st reams of academic and technical education , and
the elim ination of scholarships for
col lege students. " It' s a baby-sitting
operation for the most part anyway."
Dr. Adeseshia h stressed that ed ucational reform without basic economic reform was mea nin gless, an d
that economic reform had to begin
at a local villa ge level.
Others with whom I met were
skeptica l abo ut th ese p lans ; such a
reform wou ld only increase the
elitism of university stude nts, it was
felt, by tracking the poor into technical fields and the rich into the
profess ion s.
But, to judge from most of the
students I met in Madras, that is

already a fact. In spite of the governm ent's requirement that 42 per
cent of co llege stud ents be from
disadvantaged group s (a euphemi sm
for the for mer " untou chab le" castes
and other margi nal groups), the students I met at Madras University
were mostly from middle class backgro und s. Th ey spo ke of poverty wi th
genuin e co nce rn , but it see med to
be co nce rn for someone else's poverty.
The tone of co nce rn was different
at the A ll Indi a Catholic University
Federation (A ICUF), w hi ch ha s its
national headq uarters in Madras. At
a joi nt sess ion of A ICUF and SCM
leaders, I learn ed the AICUF movement is taking new directio ns which
are stro ngly influ enced by Latin
Amer ica n th eo logies of liberatio n.
These directions are exe mplifi ed by
the statement iss ued by their natio nal leaders hip ca mp in Goa last
year:
" Time is running out and it is
imperative that the institutional
ch urch make it clear to all that it is
as much a betrayal of Christ and al l
He stood for, not to invo lve o nese lf
unrese rved ly in the revolutionary
movements fo r soc ial j ustice in o ur
time as it is to withdraw from the
sacrame ntal li fe of the Church."
The state ment co n tinued : " We ,
the youth of Indi a, want a church of
the poor-a church devoid of al l
signs of triu mpha li sm , wea lth and
fl amboyance in institutions, ceremonial s and life-sty les-a church
which truly stands o ut as a meaningful and releva nt sac rament of Chri stian va lu es in a developing land ."
How to li ve o ut the implications
of th is co mmitment is no more rea d-

" Christian students .. . were
absorbed in questions of Christian
identity." Two women students at
Isabella Thoburn College in
Lucknow.

ily answerable by students in
Madras than elsewhere, but a seri ous search is underway. Students
of AICUF and SCM in Madras are
working with farmers' movements,
village reform and literacy movements and with projects among
urban squatters. Students at Madras
Chri stian College serve as volunteers
in model village projects designed
to bui Id self-confidence toward social change in the outlying rural
areas. It is through efforts such as
these that the alienating gap between the poor and the " advan taged " will partiall y be overcome .

'Those who do
become socially awakened or
radical find it
difficult to
maintain the
Biblical roots
of their radicalism, for lack
of support
from much
of the
church"
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BANGALORE-The Queen's

Still in the Park
High, dry and relatively cool ,
Bangalore is an administrators' city.
The British Army used to headquarter here ; now various Chri stian organi zations do. Broad avenues,
impressive architecture and cleanliness mark the city, together with
fast-growing
suburban
indu strial
parks. The general impression one
gets is of order and calm . Ironicall y,
scrawled on walls were the most
viciously nationalisti c slogans from
the ju st-concluded war with Pakistan : " Kill the Pak bastards, Rape
the Pak pigs!" Someone explained
that the wave of nationali st militan ce had arrived late in Ban gal o re,
after it had subsided elsewh ere, and
made up in vehem ence wh at it
lacked in timing. Th ose in co ngru o us
wall slogan s, plu s the statue of
Queen Vi cto ria still found in th e
publi c park , seemed to typ ify the
city.
Chri sti an stud ents in Banga lore
with whom I spoke w ere abso rb ed
in qu es ti o ns of Chri sti an id entity.
The church, apart fro m its b rave
lan guage o f openn ess, is in evitabl y
o ne amon g man y o ther commun al
gro ups. Fo r those w ho are rea ll y
con ce rn ed about soc ial change, a
se nse o f helpl ess ness and roo tl essness seem s to pervade, be ca use
po liti cs is co mmun al. In th e vill ages
and cities, reli giou s, caste, and regio nal co mmuniti es are th e ma jo r
po li tica l fa cto rs. Apa rt fro m a few
p laces such as Kerala, Chri st ians are
a sca ttered min o rity, w ith o ut sufficient powe r o r influ ence in any o ne
place to effect change. Further,
Chri sti ans are amo ng th ose most
co mmitted in Ind ia to a secul ar
po liti cs, a secul ar state, and fee l th e

agon y of the religious divi siveness
all the more keenly.
According to Dr. Fred Karat of
the Chri stian Institute for the Study
of Religion and Society, con servative
Chri stian students have a much
easier time than those who are
soc ially awakened , for their social
roles as Chri stian s are easily speci fi ed as personal moral behavior. For
the socially concerned , however,
there is no easy wa y to put their
faith to effective work. Those who
do become socially awakened or
radical , he pointed out, find it diffi cult to maintain the Biblical roots
of their radicali sm, for lack of suppo rt from much of the church .
The Student Chri stian Movement
al so has its national headquarters in
Bangalore. A large, extremel y diverse
movement of some 220 chapters in
thirteen regions throughout the
co untry, thi s Pro testant movement
reflects man y o f the problem s and
the promi se of Indian Christianity.
Within its fellowship are staunchl y
co nservative student groups directl y
en gaged in personal evan geli sm, on
th e one hand , and thoroughl y seculari zed radical political group s stru gglin g to hang on to their faith amid
critici sm from both church and
po liti cal parties on the o th er. It include s young, isolated rural youth as
we ll as urbane, sophi sti ca ted uni versity students fro m D elhi and
Bo mbay. It tri es to ho ld togeth er th e
strength s o f w estern liberal th eo logy
in its acti ve social dim ensio ns while
it p ro bes for authenti c Indi an roots.
It is, frankl y, no t always successful
in thi s, and criti cism o f the SCM
was p lentiful- bo th fro m w ithin and
o utsid e its ranks. But I returned
fro m thi s bri ef expos ure w ith d ee pened admirat io n fo r th e diffi cult
task i t see ks to ca rry o ut, as well as
respect and love fo r the lea ders of
th e move ment w ho we re m y hosts
in Indi a. The imp o rtance o f the SCM
as a natio nal move ment, it beca me
evide n t, is in its b rin gin g toge th er
in o ne for um- th ro ugh co n ferences ,
staff visi ts and publ ica ti o ns- such a
varie ty of stud en ts all grapp li ng
wit h their faith in th e context of
a pe rpe tu all y changin g Ind ia . •

Pharis }. Harvey is Universit y Wor ld
Sec retary for th e Wor ld Divis ion of
the Board of Global Ministries of tie
U nited Methodist Church .

turally homogenous Thailand.
Yet things are changing. The travelen are caught in a web of international politics and cultural reaction. Since the December Inda-Pakistan war, the overland border has been
closed, thus increasing the cost of the
trip. One must now either fly or take
a boat for the final leg of the trip
between Pakistan and India. Many of
the travelers-estimated at ten
thousand-drive to India from Europe. In many cases, they have abandoned their can in Afghanistan.
Anti-American sentiment is high,
and many feel that government of&cials are using this to rid the country
of many "'hippies.•
-itidia's not the only place where
this is happening. I was refused entry
into Ceylon, and had to take the boat
back to Paldstan. Why? Because my
hair was too long. Oh, they say it was

because I didn't have enough bread
(money), but I'm sure it was the
hair.• Bob Matthews is passing
through New Delhi on his way to
Nepal. "The Indian government
would only give me a twenty-one day
transit visa, which can't be extended.
I don't know anyone in the last few
months who's received a tbre&-mcmtb
visa from the Indian Consulate in
Kabul (Afghanistan).•
Indian government olBcials deny
that there has been a change in po~
toward travelers. Mr. H. M. Shanpa,
clerk at the Foreign Registration
Of&ce in New DeJhi, said. -We 1no new policy regarding JU.wies. We
are simply enforcing the Jaws of the
nation that have alwayi been in ,,_

feet.'"

•

The pumber of westesners,
ever, arrested for overstaying their
vis~ has increased in the past few
months. Also, under normal condi-

~Oil Wl~S'fl~llN
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tions, a three-month extension to a
three-month tourist visa has been
routine. Now the F oreign Registration Office extends by days instead of
months. The usual question to a longhair is: "When can you catch the next
plane out?"
Not all of the problems are with
the government. The Indian p eople,
esp ecially the middle classes, seem
to see the travelers as a threat to their
way of life. When a young Indian stud ent died recently of a drug overdose, the reaction in the Indian press
was to throw out all the hippies "who
are the ones who teach our youth to
use drugs." ( Statesman, May 12,
1972 ) This theory is interesting, for
one of the main attractions of Nepal,
and even India, is the cheap and easy
availability of drugs. Yet now that
middle class Indians are using them,
drugs have suddenly become an issue. It is not unlike the reaction in
the United States.
Many of the travelers attribute
much of the "anti-hippie" feeling to
the Indian movie "Hare Rama, Hare
Krishna." A young Indian girl becomes a hippie and wanders off to
Nepal. Young westerners abound, sitting around Kathmandu smoking
hashish . By any standards the movie
is second-rate, but it has had a tremendous impact on public opinion
and apparently middle-class parents.
Even western executives in suits and
ties who have either a beard or longer
hair are hit with the words: "Hare
Rama, Hare Krishna."
But Murray Cox, a college student
from Connecticut who arrived in
May after traveling overland from
Greece, feels India is "an incredible
country. Hare Rama, H are Krishna,
Dum Bhara Dum, I've had my problems h ere, but I think it's worth it."
Others feel that the travelers have
brought much of thit upon themselves. One p erson at the U.S. Embassy in New D elhi describes what h e
feels is the basic problem. "An Indian

sees a young westerner dressed in the
poorest of clothing, living the life of
a low-class Indian. It is almost impossible for him to understand why
they would chuck all the things that
he is working for. He's been trying
to get out of rags all of his life, yet
here is a westerner wearing these
rags like some kind of badge."
In Ceylon, government officials
claim that there is no "anti~hippie"
campaign. An official at the Ceylon
Tourist Board stated: "There is no
official policy against hippies, no matter what some publications have
said . . . It is necessary for people to
have money to travel here, although
that is not fixed . W e can't be expected
to take p eople in who have no funds.
And although our purpose is to bring
in foreign exchange, we also welcome
serious travelers."
F elix Dias Bandaranaike, Minister
of Justice, Public Administration, Local Government and Home Affairs
states: "We are quite tolerant of
them. We had a bit of a scare recently
when it was thought one brought in
smallpox from Bangladesh. It turned
out that it wasn't smallpox after all.
We do keep an eye out for drug
transactions and that sort of thing ...
We live and let live."
Dale Burns, an ex-Marine from
northern California, spent several
weeks in Ceylon working in a center
for brain-damaged children. He feels
that the people of Ceylon are "more
friendly and more ready to talk with
travelers" than in any other country
he has visited . Susan Dingle, an art
student from Minneapolis said: "Of
all the places I've been, the only one
I would want to stay in is Ceylon.
The p eople and the country are just
great." Both Dale and Susan traveled overland through the Middle
East to Ceylon.
Nepal still remains open to travelers. It was the first of the South
Asian nations to crack down several
years ago, but it now appears that

the government feels it has the situation under control. Visas are easy to
get, but renewal is based upon behavior while staying in the country.
Of course, most people stay near
Kathmandu, and the government
keeps a close watch on them. Hashish
is legal in Nepal; it's sold through
government-owned shops. This eliminates one of the major problems India and Ceylon feel they have with
travelers.
Some of the older travelers have
expressed their feelings on the situation. Bill Leibermann, a Ph.D. candidate who has lived in India for the
past three years, blames it on the
influx of non-serious travelers. "For
three years, we had the whole show
to ourselves. Now that all the 'summertime hippies' have hit, they're lousing
up the entire scene."
He's not the only person who feels
that there has been a change in the
quality of travelers. Many travelers
in D elhi either took advantage of
cheap charter flights , or simply continued their European wanderings
overland to Asia. Many have come
because they think India is "where it's
at." The serious traveler has come to
seek and learn, the non-serious traveler is simply wandering and taking
advantage of Indian hospitality.
What will happen in the next few
months is hard to predict. There are
no signs of the pressure letting up .
The land border may open soon as a
result of the India-Pakistan Summit,
but it's not clear whether traffic will
be restricted. Whatever occurs, it
must involve a new understanding
between the governments of South
Asia and the world travelers. Otherwise, South Asia will cease to be the
welcome alternative to Vv estern culture. •

Haney Howell is a Frontier Intern
in New Delhi, w ho also works for
CBS News.
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''He (the Indian) has been trying to
get out of rags all of his life, yet here
is a westerner wearing those rags
like some kind of badge."
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TEXT AND PHOTOGRAPHS BY STEVE DUNWELL
M ONG THE AB 0 R I G I NA L
tribes of Gujarat a quiet revo lution is taking place . Tribal
people had previously either been
dismi ssed as amusi ng primitives or
exploited as ignorant and superstitious pawns of landowners and
moneylenders. Now they are finding
a destiny of their own-compatib le
Nith twentieth-century Ind ia and
filled with promise.
The man responsible for cata lyzing and guiding this tran si tion from
feudalism to social justice, from
bows and arrows to iron plou ghs
and irrigation pumps, is Harivallabh
Parikh . He is an unlikely candidate
for the role. Born into a family of

A

m1n1sters and advisors to the raja s
of Sarvastra, the area of Western
Gujarat which produ ced Mahatma
Gandhi and Ali Jinnah , founder of
Paki sta n, Harivallabh Parikh could
have found hi s place hi gh in the
ranks of government. He is one of
those rare people who ca n begin an
anecdote with disarming non chalance, saying "when I was a boy at
the palace . . . "

Dedicated to India's Villages
He abandoned that auspicious
boyhood and became, instead , a disciple of Gandhi . At the feet of the
master, he learned the theory and
practice of the non -vio lent fight for

a just, eq uitab le society rooted in
love and generosity. Gandhi ad monished hi s followers to dedicate themse lves to India' s vi llages-where
85 per cent of the population now
li ves. In 1949, Harivallabh took
Gandhi 's advice, went to the isolated tribal area of Rangpur, settled
under a neem tree and began his
work.
The Rathva Ko li and Bhil tribes
(also known as Adiva sis), which eke
out a meager existence on the inhospitable hill tracts of this region ,
we re notorio us then for th ei r sho rt
tempers and vio lent ways. Famil y
quarrel s ended so often with murd er
that three or four tribal deaths a
[449]
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week was considered normal. Moreover, many had lost ownership of
their lands to moneylenders. Those
who were tenant farmers often paid
more than half of their already marginal harvest to absentee landlord s.
In this lawless, primitive environment, Harivallabh sought justice and
progress . His success is both a tribute to Gandhi and a testimony to
his own selfless dedication to a people who had been left out of the
business of nation-building.
Retribution by bow and arrow has
now been replaced by compromise
reached in " Open Court. " Thi s is a
unique para-legal tribunal presided
over by Harivallabh where civil and
criminal disputes are aired and discussed before the entire community .
Some 25 ,000 cases have been settled
this way and the murder rate has
dropped to three or four a year.
More than five thousand acres of
land have been voluntaril y donated
by landowners-often under the
pressure of non-violent coercionto villages for redistribution to the
landless. This scheme is known as
Bhudan (land donation). It has now
been extended to the more ambitious and socialistic concept of the
Gramdan
(village donation) . Jn
Gramdan all land in the village is
owned communally. Three hundred
fifty of the 750 villages in which
Harivallabh 's influence is felt have
accepted Gramdan . ·
Cooperative societies managed by
tribals trained at Hariva llabh' s ashram or spi ritual center, Anand Niketan ("Abode of Joy") , are active
throughout the Gramdan area . They
use a capital turnover of 5.5 million
rupees a yea r to brin g inexpensive
agricultural and household supplies
within reach of the villagers . In addition , 600.000 rupees of credit have
been exte nded by large banks which
had previously refused to con sider
loans to tribals.
Wells have been dug and diesel
pumps introduced to bring 50.000
acres of land under irri ga tion . Thi s,
co mbin ed w ith improved seeds and
agricultural techniques, has brou ght
about a doublin g of the real income
of tribal villagers .

backward aborigine. At the focus of
all this change is Harivallabh Parikh.
Though a high-born outsider, he
considers the tribes to be his " true
family," and insists on his equality
with all its members. " Call me
' Bhai '," he says, " only ' Bhai '." And
everyone
does.
" Bhai "
means
" brother" -an apt name for one
whose dedication to the tribal culture is seemingly boundless and uncompromised.
Bhai began his work-as any outsider must-by accepting the tribal
people as they were, dealing with
those problems which they brought
to him, no matter how trivial. From
thi s commitment to the felt needs of
the tribesmen grew the Open Court.
It is a system of justice well-suited
to the informal and intimate life in
the villages. " I have modified , simplified , and regularized their previous system of justice," says Bhai,
even though that system had long
ago broken down . He has also used
Open Court as an educational tool ,
nurturing an awareness among these
people that they ca n take so me
measure of control over their future.
" Sometimes I wonder how far it is
justifiable to call this soc iety backward and ignorant when it solves its
most intimate and personal problem s with such understa ndin g and
patience," he says.
Through the Open Court, the
tribals have been able to explore
their relationship to the society
around them . In justice has been
brought out in the open . Un sc rupulo us landl o rd s have been ca ll ed before the Court and confronted by
loi n-cloth-cl ad Adivasis speaking as
their equals. Sometimes an amicab le
sett lement is rea ched. More ofte n,
boycotts and demon stration s have
been necessary to co nvin ce the ri ch
that generos ity is in their own best
interest.
" I am always a beli ever in force,"
Bh ai exp lai ns. "Wi th o ut force you
ca nn o t do any thin g. It may be the
force of love. Th en and on ly then
wi ll th e peo pl e li ste n to yo u. If yo u
have no moral pressure with yo u, if
yo u have no peop le w ith yo u, then
nobody wi ll li sten to yo u."

"Call Me 'Bhai' "

law and love

The Anand Niketan success story
ha s many other facets-all of w hi ch
defy the ste reotype of the hopeless ly

Usin g the combined arse nal o f
love and moral press ure, Bh ai ha s
wo n impress ive victori es over ex-

(Opposite page, top)
Harivallabh Parikh talks to villagers
in Rangpur village. His shoes
and a pot of drinking water are
on the floor.

(Opposite page, bottom) In an
Open Court, Harrivallabh listens
to a sixteen-year-old couple
seeking a divorce. She says he
drinks too much and beats her;
he says she doesn't work hard
and doesn't serve him. The
judgment: both will mend their
ways and continue living together
with parental supervision. A short
lecture on the problems of early
marriage is part of the judgment.
(Opposite page, left) A pastoral
dishwashing scene outside a
village (This page) A domestic
village intenor, with a calf.
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ploitation . The
experience
has
show n the Adivasis that people's
power is an effective weapon con sistent with their cu lture . Patience,
perseverance, and co mmunity solidarity-qualities inherent in their
tradition-have
brought
results
which education or wealth could
never yield .
Like Gandhi , Bhai finds that people's power stands on two pillars :
law and love. " Law ... has the sa nction of violence," he says. " Love has
the sanction of non-violence, of
change of heart. Du e to this people's court we have generated people's power. I have ... no sanction
from the law, so why do they accept
the people's judgment? Because
they have trust in the method which
we have evo lved. Th ey have see n
their power generated . I do many
things," he co ncludes, ." but if I o nly
did this Open Court I would be
happy."
Through the Ope n Court, Bhai
has estab li shed hi s reputation as a
wise and just arbite r and a brave
and dedicated champion of the
tribal people. He has also earned
something far more precio us and
powe rful : the unqualified, tota l
love and confidence of vi rtu all y
everyone in this area .

Problems of "Equality"
Lighter-skinned and stockier than
the triba l people, fluent in seve ral
languages (a ll se l f-taught) , eq uall y
notorious for hi s exploits as a saboteur during the fight for independence and for hi s dedication to
Gandhi and the ideals of non-violence, Bhai enj oys a respect and reverence bordering on sa inthood . His
devotees and propagandists compare
him to Dr. Tom Dooley and Albert
Schweitzer. Like these two se lfless
workers, he has set led in and
adopted a cu lture different from his
own , though the disparitv is certainly less extre me. And like them ,
his pesence here has a built-in paternalistic quality which is rei nforced
by the patriarcha l and hierarchi c
tribal socia l st ru cture. Schweitzer
felt that "the African is our b rother,
but he is our li ttle brother"; Bhai
iust says, "we are brothers." I asked
if his is not a case of " all brothers
are equal but some are more equa l
th an others"? He replied , " You are
taller. If I want to make you equa l,
mu st I cut your head and fee t off?"
To him , brotherhood and equality
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are expressions of love rather than
of qualifications or attributes.
Gandhi , too , was faced w ith this
problem of equality. An expat riate
educated in England , he return ed to
Ind ia to champio n the cause of the
poorest outcasts. He fo und se lfsacrifice to be the key to true iden tification with the lowest classes and
asked all hi s fo llowe rs to spi n cloth
to reinforce this bond th rough manual labor. The 3,000 miles Bhai has
walked in this area , the wo rk he has
undertaken beside them , the simple,
fruga l, vegetaria n life unencumbered
by material wea lth he lead s at
Anand Niketan as hram- these are
things which the Adivasis und erstand and respect. Wearing a loin
cloth instead of saffron robes would
bring him no closer to these people,
for though he is different, he is trul y
at one with them . " Love ca nn ot
come without equality," he says .
" And equality cannot come without
the sense of sac rifice ."
Several visitors to Anand N iketa n
- both friends and criti cs-have
suggested that Bhai , however we lli ntentioned, is a benevolent dictator. To one man who made th is
accusation and went on to denou nce him for betraying Gandhi ,
Bhai retorted , " If I am a dictator,
then Gandhi w as the fath er of dictators!" Like Gandhi , Bhai has been
given power and influence by his
fo ll owers and admire rs . He has accepted thi s trust with a mixture of
p ride and humility. On the one
hand , he speaks possessively of " my
children," " my people," " my ashram ," " my sacrifices" and " my acco mplishm ents." He credits himself
with undertaking " the Herculean
task of chan ging livin g ghosts into
human beings" and destro ying " the
blood-thirsty mentality of the ru l ing
and rich class."
At the sa me time, he does not
see k to increa se o r p rotect the
power w hich is free ly and open ly
extended to him . It is questionable
w hethe r anyone at the ashram cou ld
fill hi s place, but Bhai continues to
work at creatin g leaders among the
tribesmen , delegating what responsibility he ca n, slowly cha ngi ng the
Open Court from persona li zed arbitration to judgments arrived at by
j uries se lected by th e liti ga nts and
their families. Many of the as hram
proiects are now independent of
him . Tribal people trained at the

ashram maintain the machines, keep
the accounts, teach, and plan toge ther for the future. It w ill be more
diffi cult for the tribals to undertake
o ne of hi s most important rolesthat of intermediary between the
tribes and the powerful business and
banking interests in Bombay. It
wo uld be almost impossible for the
tribals to maintain contacts with
Bhai 's partisans and supporters
arou nd the world , who have given
the millions of rupees w hich have
financed the great changes .
Bhai does co mmand substantial
resources and political leverage and
he is proud of what he has been able
to accomp li sh with these tools. His
allegian ce is to the half-million Adivasis who share this power with
him . Moreover, his dedication to
love and non-vio len ce does not preclude wielding both power and influence to strugg le against the injustice of the status quo. He feels
that " the in st rument we are using
to ge t o ur result will judge our
end . I am trying to wo rk for permanent peace," he says, "a nd for
that I avoid vio len ce. But I don 't
avoid coercion , I don ' t avoid moral
pressure. We need both ."

Plant a Mango Tree
Here is a man w ho , eve n by conservative esti mates, has cha nged the
lives of some 87,000 people whose
tribal cu lture made them anathema
to modern India. It is barely a drop
in the bucket in thi s vast land of
nearly 470 milli o n villagers , 70 million of whom are tribals. Bhai remains undaunted . He sees hi s ashram as a " human laboratory" where
he hopes to deve lop a model community " to show the world a
peaceful path to progress. " He puts
it this way: " Th ough Anand Niketan
is very sma ll , it will multipl y. But
only if we are ri ght, in the right
direction , and don ' t take all the
lead ership , all the ownership , all the
prestige in our hands and become
landlords of the emotions."
" I am very hopeful." he says. " I
am hopeful because I have see n the
res ults w ith my own eyes. If you
plant a mango tree and enjoy the
fruits within yo ur own lifetime, you
will be happy." •
Steve Dunwell is a photo-jou rn alist with Agricultural Missions . He has
rece ntly returned from a tour of In dia .

BENJAMIN ASAI
I thank the Lord for the privilege by which I co uld go to
Japan for trainin g in " Christian
rural leadership." I told my
Superintend ent that it was not
necessary for me to take this
training. He rep li ed, " Benjamin,
it is necessa ry that the tool
w hi ch we use for o ur work to
be sharpened o nce in a w hil e."
Thi s I fo und to be true . I found
the trai nin g at the Tsurukawa
Rural Trainin g In stitute in Tokyo
has given me a new visio n and
o utl ook.
A rural preacher is not on ly a
preacher but is also an "ex tensio n wo rk er." He li ves with the
vi ll age rs and thus he takes a specia l position among them . He is
the lead er and co un se lor. He
does not merely hand out advice, seaso ned with sco ldin g. He
accepts a person and guid es him
in the handlin g of hi s problem .
He helps him to grow physicall y,

mentally, economical ly, socially
and , not least in importa nce,
spi ritu ally. He teaches constantly
all aspects of rural reconstruction and w holesome vi ll age life.
As he goes about hi s pastora l
m inistry he teaches the use of
better seeds, care of the land,
improved breeds of chickens and
cattle, better health practices
along with better home and family li ving. He does not only
preach but he practices what he
preaches.
In the village of Dasapal ,
Sun a, the pastor, has a small
garden and a po ultry project. He
produces eggs and vegetables
for his family to use . The village rs witness the products and
adopt the practices in their
homes. Another pastor, Melkizedak, has a " Tin Trunk Library"
and a transistor radio in the village of Kasturi . Every evening
people gather together in the
[453)
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pastor's hou se for read in g th e
books and listening to the radio
programs . Afterward s there are
prayers by the pastor and by th e
leader of the village . Th en books
and magazines are given for
readi ng. Illiterates are taught
reading and writing.
For some years we have
greatl y fe lt the need of a preachers' training course in our Bastar
District. It is a remote tribal
area which has its own animistic beliefs and specific problems .
So we have now started a one
week training course every year
for village pastors. In this course
we teach many things, including
agriculture, live stock man agement, preservation of food , etc.
We all know that group action
needs leadership in order to get
the best results . The leaders we
se lect must have our confidence
and support. So we select them
carefully. The leader should be
one of the best farmers of our
area-intelligent, hard working
and honest. Such a leader will
be our spokesman for getting
various public services for our
farmers . He will be the one who
wi 11 order seeds for the farmers
and see to the distribution of
them.
For these lay leaders too we
organize one w eek trainin g
courses. For these we invite experts from government departments who give many kinds of
instruction . Then we who are
the Chri stian leaders give them
trainin g in conducting se rvi ces
of worship and Sunday school s.
Among these lead ers are Jo tham
of Markel, Ratan Singh of Chhinari, Mark of Karpawand and
Kapoorchand of indigaon w ho
are now giving good se rvice in
their vi ll ages. Th ey are practicin g the " Jap anese method " of
ri ce culti va tion which th ey have
lea rn ed from our program and
they have small cotta ge indu stries to give village employment.
They also assist the pastor in
conducti ng se rvices o f wo rsh ip
and ad ult literacy classes .

The Rev. Benjamin Asai is a
minister of the Methodist Chu rch
in Southe rn Asia who works in
Madh ya Pradesh in Ce ntral India.
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The vi ll age of Jamkhed, located
approximately 200 mi les east of
Bombay, is the ce nter of w hat
one former mi ssio nary ca lls " the
only reall y new form of mission
in India today." There, the R. S.
Aroles, an Indian husb and and
wife medical doctor team , have
established a un ique rural health
project whi ch in two yea rs has
attracted widespread praise and
the attention of the Indian government.
Th e Aroles were graduated
twelve yea rs ago fro m the Christi an Medical College at Vellore
(she was first in her class and he
second) but instead of go in g into
private pra ct ice they beca me direc to rs of a small mi ss ion hospital
in Mah aras tra . One ni ght Mrs .
Arole noted that nin ety percent
of the people they we re treati ng
sho uld no t have been sick in the
first pl ace. They dete rmin ed to go
into the relatively un charted
wa ters of preventi ve medi ci ne 1n
Indi a.
Afte r doing grad uate work at
Jo hn s Hopk in s University where
Mr. Aro le, al ready a ski ll ed surgeon, studied public hea lth , and
Mrs. Arole studi ed fa mil y p lanning, they evo lved a p lan fo r a
new way of doin g medical work
in Indi a. Aba nd on in g reliance on
buildings and expensive staff
(there are 600 mission hospitals in
Indi a) and staki ng out fifty vii -

lages within a ten-mil e radiu s of
Jamkhed, the Aroles set about to
gain the co nfidence of the people
and make them respon sible for
th ei r ow n health through teaching
basic principles of sanitation .
Realizin g that no parents will
li mit the size of their families
without the assurance that the
children already born will li ve,
the Aroles have undertaken a
mass ive inn oculation program
against every disease for children
under five yea rs old . Schoo l
teachers vo lunteer to keep im mun izatio n re co rd s. People in
remo te vi llages have actually
force d th e government to bui ld
road s so that the Aroles ca n get
to them . Eventuall y, the Aroles
hop e to interest medi ca l students
in the project and then move to
another gro up of vi lla ges.
Th e Aroles, who are members
o f the Church of N o rth India,
have been supported by such diverse gro ups as the World Council of Churches, the Government
of Sweden, the Christian Church
Di sc ipl es of Christ, and th e United
Church Boa rd of World Mini stries .
Dr. Telfer Mook, an exec uti ve with
the United Ch urch Board , says that
" nothing has been so intensively thought throu gh and worked
out as this project. " Th e Aro les
hope their project will be se lfsuppo rtin g by 1976.
- C. E.B.

•

II

I

e11en c1ark

urban
-ndustrial
mission

WO DECADES ago Bangal o re
w as a " pen sioners' paradise," a
qui et city o f hal f a million people.
The population has since trebled
with the establishment of scores of
new indu stries ranging from ai rcraft
manufacturin g and electronics to
textil es and soa p. Many of the wo rkers are newcom ers to the ci ty and
grateful fo r empl oyment, but their
w ages are pitifull y small. Onl y about
twe nty perce nt are provided facto ry
ho usin g and other conveniences .
Earl y in th e 1960's, the Reverend
H. F. J. Dani el, visionary presbyter
at the afflu ent, service-minded St.
Mark's Cathedral in Bangalore, togeth er wi th seve ral Indian, No rth
Am eri ca n and British ministers and
lay person s, fo rm ed an ecumenical
Indu stri al Tea m Se rvice. Th ei r obj ecti ves w ere to provide pasto ral care
fo r th e Chri sti ans in o ne indu st rial
area in Bangal o re, help workers of
diverse lan guages and loyalties to be
mo re o utward loo kin g and co nce rn ed w ith co mmunity, and to engage in resea rch o n how th e church
co uld best se rve th e indu strial co mmuni ty in Banga lo re.
It w as a deve lo pm ent repeated
half a doze n tim es in o th er cities in
Ind ia experie ncin g rapid in d ustria liza ti o n. Th e process is bri efl y d esc ribed in a slim publi cati o n, 1971
Repo rts of U rban In d ust ri al Missio n
Projects in th e East Asia Chris tia n
Co n fe ren ce A rea .
In M adras, w here a third of the
three mill ion pop ulati o n live in
slum s and job mo no to ny and di ssatisfacti o n heighte n th e belli ge rence o f wo rkers, th e Ch risti an Serv ice to Indu stri al Society (CSI S)
tea m " aim s to help th e church p lay
a res po nsi ble part in urban indu stria l
soc iety. "
In Nagpur, a b urgeonin g transpo rtatio n and indu st ria l center in ce ntral Indi a, lea ders of th e churches
beca me co nce rn ed w hen j o b-seekin g immi grants to the city wo un d up
slee pin g o n th e gro und , bein g taken
adva ntage of by un sc rupul o us co ntractors, age nts, shop kee pers and
docto rs, and bei ng cheated o ut of
wages thro ugh their igno rance. They
o rgani zed the Indu stria l Se rvice Institu te to build up a " respo nsib le
society."
In Ca lcutta , a city with 400,000
[ 455]
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unemployed, thousands more underemployed or grossly underpaid, incredible poverty and chaos, Calcutta
Urban Service attempts to be a
movement and meeting point for
action .
To the west of Calcutta, in Durgapur, an industrial city of 300,000
th at was born on ly ten years ago,
Durgapur Industrial Service t ries to
meet the acute problems pecu liar to
boo m towns.
And in Coimbatore, a maj o r indu stri al and ag ricultural process in g
ce n te r in Madras State, th e Co imbato re Indu strial Servi ce seeks to und erstand the ta sk of th e church in
an indu stria l so ciety.
Edu ca tio n and trai nin g are the p rimary activities of the tea ms. They
run indu stria l ori entati o n co urses
fo r th eo log ical students , pas to rs, and
church members, som etim es se nd ing th em "i nto th e thi ck o f indu stria l
life" to ge t exposure to th e pro blems o f wo rkers, mi grants, th e un emp loyed and th e poor. Th ey o rganize co urses, se m inars and di sc ussion groups fo r industria l em ployees
at all leve ls fro m assembl y line
workers to t rade un ion leade rs to
top ma nage rs. Top ics range fro m
" hum an relation s" to leadership
34
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ski ll s to reading a balance sheetthe latte r being particularl y popular
with union s who wa nt to gauge the
financial strength of industry.
Another
activity
is
resea rch .
Bangalore has undertaken a study of
how problems in workers' lives outside the factory affect their motivatio n and attitu des toward work.
To increase a sense of comm uni ty
among workers and provide an alternative to gamb lin g, some teams
fo ster the creatio n of wo rk ers' fellowship grou ps. Th e Christia n Se rvice to Indu strial Society in Madras
has d eve lo ped community service
ce nters in four churches at w hi ch
spo rts materi als, gam es, literature
and peri o di ca ls are available. The
Co imb atore Indu stri al Servi ce p lans
to bu ild an indu stri al service center
w ith a li brary, mee tin g hall , study
roo ms and vo ca tiona l guidance fa ci Ii ti es fo r w ork ers.
A fourth catego ry of activi ti es
rni ght be ca ll ed Chri sti an se rvi ce o r
co mmunity deve lo pm ent. CS IS in
Ma dras has ope ned a community
we l fa re ce nter in o ne of th e 648
slum s, w hi ch suppli es bread and
mi lk to un de r- no uri shed p reschoo lers, ass ista nce to th e elderl y, and
sew in g cl asses to still oth ers. CSIS

also has a m1ss1on to seamen. In
1970 it took the initiative in forming
the Seventy-Seven Society to help
th e government of Madras eradicate
the slum s by 1977 and " motivate"
res idents of the new tenements built
by the Slum Clearance Board .
Calcutta Urban Service is part of
a consortium (CUSCON) formed in
1969. The government of West
Bengal welcomed this development,
and assigned CUSCON to organize
th e co mmunity of Kasia Bagan, a
bustee o r slum of about 7,000 people in Calcutta. The people of Kasia
Bagan have started a medical center, staffed voluntarily by a doctor
and helpers, w hich treats about 1,
500 patients a month at minimal or
no fees . A child nutrition program
functions every weekday ; milk powder and supervision are provided by
th e W est Bengal Council of Women
and vita m in-e nriched bread by the
governm ent. Other community-initiated and CUSCON-assisted projects
are
bustee
improvement
schemes, recreatio nal programs, and
tuition-free schoo ls stressing citizenship and training for community orga ni za tion (unfortunately, only a
fraction of the 400,000 un schooled
children in Calcutta are reached).
When refugees poured into India
by the tens of thousands beginning
in March of 1971, CUS initiated the
formation of a United Reli ef Service,
which supplied med ici nes, food ,
clothin g and other necess ities to
refugees and ass isted with sa nitation,
vaccin atio ns, recreation and moral ebu ildin g in the ca mps.
Refugee relief was an exce ptional ,
emergency task for CUS. Even social
service is not to be a permanent
part of its work, " howeve r necessa ry
and proper" it may be, CUS explains, because the needs of the city
grow daily and the priority is to
create new emp loyment.
Following the lead of their mentors, the Sheffie ld (En gland) and
D etroit industrial mi ssions, the India
tea ms emphasi ze conciliation in
labo r relations. Antipathy to co nfro ntation is an Indi an trait w hi ch
makes thi s approach especiall y
palatab le, some observe rs say.
Referrin g to th e dehumani zin g effe ts o f w ork in hi ghly mechani zed
facto ri es, Chri sti an Service to Indu stria l So ciety in M adras states: " But
it's not on ly the work ers who are affec ted in thi s type o f situ ation . The
em ploye rs have their own p rob lems.
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They' re perplexed abo ut the negative attitude of workers toward the
growth of indu stry and are frequ ently threatened by strikes and lockouts.
" Both groups see m unable to realize that a full life is no t j ust material
ben efi ts, high production or good
salaries. CSIS has been trying to
stress for the past fi ve yea rs the
relevance of the reco nci lin g powe r
of the gospel in the mid st of tech nolgical problems."
The Durgapur Indu stria l Service
says it " is tryi ng to help both workers and management becom e mature and respon si ble." Th e Indu strial
Service Institute in Nagpur boasts of
good
relation ships with
labo r
unions, the productivity council , industry association s, the chamber of
commerce, metropolitan town planning board and other organizations.
But conciliation has not had notable success. While the Na gpur Institute claims to have good relation s
with both labor and man age ment,
Christian Servi ce to Indu st ri al Society in Madras admits that trade
unions have been " rath er suspicious
of CSIS."
One reason is that indu stry often
requests, and so metim es pays for,
courses for its workers . At the
Durgap ur Indu strial Service, those
co urses " are aimed at keeping the
production leve l hi gh as we ll as
building hum an rel atio ns to the
hi ghest poss ibl e leve l. "
Joel Underwood, former United
Methodist mi ssio nary to India and
o ne-time member of the Durgapur
team , says, " Th e w ho le approa ch of
mediation in Ind ia now is tryin g to
get th e power structures to help the
poor by appea lin g to th e con science
of management- w hi ch is som ehow
re lated to Hindu philosophy. The
mediato r pl eads the ca se of the
poo r. Thi s doesn' t wo rk."
While uni o ns have apparentl y
great power, wo rk ers in fac t lack
unions rep resentative of th eir interes ts, Underwood says . Furth erm o re
the worke rs are vi ctimi zed by labo r
leaders and management alike and
are pawns of the po li tical parti es to
whi ch they are related .
" Th e un ion s related to the majo r
political parties in Ind ia are stro ng
and mi li tant," he says . " And labo r
legis latio n makes it alm ost im poss ible to fire so mebody. But in pra cti ce
mana gement ha s the better education and the mon ey to get its ow n

Two areas of IndustrialUrban missio n in India.
(Opposite page) A
street scene in the
old bazaa r area o f
Calcutta. (This page)
Students at the
Lo dipur Techn ica l
In sti tute p rint shop
in Shaj ahanpur.

way. Labor leaders tell their uni on
members to ti ghten th eir belts so
that their children can live better
than they.
" Labor uni o ns can be very mili tant, even fero ci ou s, but in an Indi an way. Th ere is an Indian in stitu tion called the 'g herao' w hich mea ns
to surro und. It is mo re th an a strike.
W o rk ers w ill lo ck managem ent in
th eir offices and deprive th em of
food and water until mana gem ent
gives in to th eir dem ands. M anagement will final ly say yes to th e demand s and be relea sed, but w ill
o ften renege o n their promi ses . Th e
gherao is more of a mob action th an
a lon g- term strategy."
Fo ur yea rs ago labo r suspi cio n of
Durga pur Indu stri al Se rvice all b ut
b lun ted its effecti ve ness . Severa l
lea ders of th e trade uni o n affili ated
with th e Co mmuni st Party we re
murd ered in a fe ud w ith th e ri va l
Co ngress Party uni o n. Th e Co mmu ni st Party issued handbill s bl am ing
th e leader o f the ri va l pa rty and a
staff mem be r of Durgapur In du stri al
Service, Subi r Bi swa s (now ca no n of
St. Paul 's Cathedra l in Ca lcutta; see
" Th e Church in Calcutta," Janu ary
New Wor ld O utlook) .
" The Co mmuni sts we re susp icio us
of Biswas," Und erwood , w ho was
th en part of th e Durga pur tea m , recall ed, " beca use o f Biswas' chu rch
co nn ecti o ns. They co n te nded that

the church is too often fo und on the
sid e o f th e col o nia li sts and the neoco lo ni ali sts, and th erefo re no frie nd
of th e poo r. Seco ndl y, th e Co mm uni sts we re su sp iciou s of hi s friendship w ith managem ent. Th ey had
seen hi s car parked freq uently in
fro nt of th e office of the facto ry's
manager (the ca r itse lf was a so urce
of rese ntm ent by th e poo rer wo rkers). Thirdl y, th ey we re suspi cio us of
th e fact th at fo reign funds and perso nn el we re suppo rtin g the in stitute's p rogra m . Fin all y, they felt that
the church in Ind ia has trad itio nall y
been ali gned with the status q uo
and th e ru lin g Co ngress party."
A lth o ugh clea red o f susp icio n,
Biswas w as t ransferred to Calcu tta
by hi s bi shop .
Th e D u rgap ur in ciden t po ints up
th e prob lems face d by in d ustria l
m iss ion gro ups in their atte mpt " to
help the church play a respo nsib le
part in urb an indu stria l so ciety." A
shift in directio n may be needed .
Accordin g to Underwood , " The best
thing that urba n in d ustri al mi ss io n
tea m s in Ind ia co ul d do is to suppo rt genui ne com m unity organ izatio n and th e trainin g of labo r o rgani zers."
Wh atever th e probl ems, the
search for so luti o ns w ill be pu rsu ed .
For urban in du strial mi ss io n is now
a fixed part of th e mi ss io n of the
church in today's Ind ia. •
[4 57]
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ASKING I N THE MELLOW SUNSHINE

of spring, the little village Sarai
lay smiling. A woman dressed in
white walked in with a twinkle in
her eyes. The village folk soon
crowded around the uncommon visitor. She talked to them for a while
and walked away happy. She was to
see them again next day at a Family
Planning Camp set up in a town
nearby.
She is one of hundreds of thousands
of persons employed in the F amily
Planning Program of the Government
of India.
The most significant phenomenon
of India today is the increasing gap
between the traditionally high birth
rates and the unprecedentedl y low
death rates. The rapid expansion of
and improvement in health facilities,
and the control of the infectious
diseases, epidemics and famin es, resulted in a remarkable decline in the
rate of mortality. These developments, however, did not bring about
any change in individual behavior
and the birth ra te continued to soar
as ever. The consequence was an
alarming growth of population .
The population of India at the tum
of this century was a little over 200
million ; the present population is estimated to be 560 million . The pop ulation growth rate in 1920 was 1.1 per36
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cent a year; today it is 2.5 percent, a
rate at which population doubles in
about 28 years. The goal of the Family Planning Program of India is to
bring down the growth rate to 1.5
p ercent a year by 1980.
The Family Planning Program was
introduced by the Government in
1951 as an integral part of its development plans. During its early phase,
the program was experimental in nature and the budget commitment was
meager. No real breakthrough was
made until 1965 when there was a
radical change in the shape and the
expansion in the scale of the program.
In the early years of the program,
the method promoted by the department of family planning was mainly
condoms. With the expansion of the
program in 1965 came an emphasis on
sterilization and a surge in acceptance. A record 2.1 million sterilizations were p erformed last year.
Intra- uterine contraceptive devices
(popularly known as 1.U.C.D.s or
"Loop" insertions) were introduced in
1965, and the response was quick and
encouraging. The 1.U.C.D . program
reached its peak of 9.1 million insertions six years ago. After a decline in
insertions because of side effects such
as bleeding, the loop is regaining acceptance.
Use of conventional contraceptives
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increased sharply with the introduction of the "Nirodh Marketing Program" in 1968 ( "Nirodh" is the name
of the condom manufactured by the
government-owned factory in India).
Under this program, "Nirodh" was
distributed at a fantastically low price
and even free of cost among the lowincome group.
According to a recent analysis, ap proximately 11 percent of married
couples in the reproductive age
groups are protected under the F amily Planning Program : eight percent
by sterilization, one percent by
I.U.C.D .s and two p ercent by conventional contraceptives.
This is, of course, far short of the
Program's target. In order to achieve
the birth rate goal of 1.5 percent a
year in 1980, approximately 50 to 60
percent of the couples in the reproductive age group must be practising
contraception with a fair degree of
efficiency. A liberalized abortion law
is expected to produce a sharper d dine in the birth rate.
The publicity campaign employed
in family planning is one of the largest ever employed for any cause in
the country. The red triangle-the
symbol of F amily Planning-is the
most common visual sign in India to-

The Christian Medical Association of India ( CMAI ) has its
own fa mily planning project. For
the p ast three and a half years,
eight teams stationed in different
parts of th e country have visited
the 258-member mission hospitals
to train and motivate the hospital
staffs in medical and surgical
techniq ues fo r fa mily planning.
During the p eriod 1969-71 the
CMAI member mi ssion hospitals
perfo rmed more than 28,000
steriliza tions-25,000 of them on
women-and inserted more than
5,500 loops.
In future, the CMAI Family
Planning Project intends to utili z
the hospital staffs to educate th e

day. Billboards depicting a fa mily
consisting of father, mother and two
children with the slogan, "A small
fa mily is a happy family", are put
up even in the remotest interior of
the country. Buses and trains carry
the slogans, "Two or three children
are enough", "Next child not now,
after two never", "Men, use Nirodh",
and the like.
An elephant walks th rough the
length and breadth of the state of
U ttar Pradesh ( North India) carrying the message of fa mily planning.
Health educators and promoters go
door to door campaigning for use of
contraceptives and distribute condoms individually. Transit camps are
set up at regular intervals for sterilization and distribution of family
planning aids. The government of
Kerala, the southernmost state of
India, recently organized a family
planning festival and those who were
sterilized went back home not only
protected against unwanted children
but also carrying gifts like transistor
radios, bush shirts and sun goggles. In
a fac tory in North India the monthly
pay packets of workers include a
packet of "Nirodh", with compliments
from the management. •
- K. J. Philip

village and urban communities ,
which continue to resist fa mily
pl anning services. A ''how-to-doit" p ackage containing selected
"success stories" will be central to
this effort. In expl aining the various methods of fa mily planning,
community educators will also
establish the public health case
fo r abortion. To strengthen fa mily
planning activity, it will be a
entral, but not exclusive compon nt of community health edu cation. As advoca ted by the government, the CMAI is pl anning to
integ rate its medical, hea lth care,
maternal and chil d health and
fa mily planning services into one
health delivery pattern .
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slate and chalk
in the global village

(T his page) Oral education in the open air is shou;n

hy this catechism class at Ruarkcla, in the State of Orissa.
(Opposite paf!.e) Tenement dwellers in Bombay attend
a literacu class. One hundred people lit'(' in this room.
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LONG,
NARROW ROOM swells
with ancient ritual chants to the
beat of the tabla and the wheezing chords of a harmonium. Home
from the factories of Bombay, working men find solace in the plaintive songs of the villages. In the adjoining room, a larger group squints
in the dim light at books with 'oversize type and short words. Two hundred men live in these two rooms
sleeping in shifts on the bare con~
crete. They come from villages
throughout India, seeking jobs which
prove to be unavailable to illiterates.
So they are learning to read. Virtually
all of the 300 families which migrate
to Bombay each day are illiterate.
Yet they are only a small fraction of
the 150 million adult illiterates in
India, one sixth of the global subculture which lives outside the world
of print.
The greatest industrial city in India, Bombay is also the most fully
literate, with 64 percent literates compared to the 30 percent figure for
India as a whole. Cooperating with
the massive government effort which
has made this low percentage attainable are United Methodist educators
who have focused their energies on
one corner of this vast city-the "hutment" area. H ere, in rows of small
huts and shacks, many of the immigrants from rural areas settle. The
program is a response to the need of
this largely non-Christian community
fo r literacy skills to help them find
work. Because their need is urgent
and motivation high, thousands of
hutment dwellers have learned the
readin g and writing skills they seek.
Literacy work in the towns and
villages from which these p eople
come has b een less successful, hampered both by the lack of motivation
of non-literates and the lack of reading material and follow-up for new
literates. Government, church , and
independent workers alike have tried
to deal with this by shifting their emphasis from the ABC's of elementary
literacy to the more communityorient d strategy of "functional literacy" which meets village needs more
effectively.
Throughout ru ral India, educators
are facing the reality that reading and
writing skills are of small use in present vi llage society. At a Gandhian
rural center in Tamil adu state, the
program of Adult Basic Education i
now entirely voca tional. The director
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reports that the villager "has no interest, no motivation for literacy unless
his stomach is full. Unless he knows
how to add to what he is earning, he
isn't interested."
In some cases learning to read reportedly can jeopardize one's place
in village society. This is the problem
for the Methodist literacy program at
Vikarabad in sou th central India.
Christians in this area are generally
converts from th-i lowest castes.
Though the goal is often limited to
reading the Bible, the studies Christians undertake are seen by their
neighbors as an effort to escape their
caste and avoid their duties to the
landlord. Consequently, they are
threatened with ostracism and unemployment.
In the village, as in the city, the
prime motivation for literacy is opportunism. But in tradition-bound village society, literature of any kind is
rare and the simplified reading material new literates are limited to is
almost non-existent. Efforts are being
made to bring books, pamphlets and
newspapers within reach of villagers
who learn to read, but literacy skills
in these rural areas still go largely unrewarded . Those who become literate
often do so with the intention of leaving the village for the city, hoping
that these skills will be their ticket to
social mobility, unaware of the glut of
educated job-hunters in cities like
Delhi and Bombay. This migration
adds to the instability of village society by draining off the talented youth .
While the earlier E ach On Teach
One concept of literacy as a skill was
without usefuln ess for many villagers,
the newer method which sees literacy
as a function ally useful source of vocation-related information appears
doomed to limited, thou gh valuable,
achievements as long as the opportunistic desire for an earning tool remains the primary motivation .
The theories of Paulo Freire, which
have literally revolutionized adult
basic education in South America
may pl ay a p art in resolving this dilemma. Doris H ess, United fothodis t
coordinator for world-wide literacy
work, cons iders his philo ophy of
"conscientizacion" a possibili ty for
transplantation to India. She finds in
it "a psycho-p olitical sh·ategy ... to
help p eopl e see their whole potential,
their own valu e and worth , and to u se
that (a war ness ) to change society in
a more politi cal sense than a social or

economic sense."
The key element of conscientizacion is the understanding that education of adults is not a program of
acquisition of skills, but a process of
self-exploration and discovery of one's
relationship to society. And this process requires a total educational environment-the kind of open discussions grounded in everyday reality
which occur naturally in non-literate,
oral societies around the world . It is
also close to the spirit of Gandhi's
program of non-formal education
with its emphasis on dialogue and experience.
Certainly the most significant step
towards findin g a hybrid of Freire

and Gandhi relevant to village life in
th e '70's will be direct broadcast television . TV receivers will appear in the
most remote villages after the p roposed educational satellite ass umes
stationary orbit over India in 1975.
The possibilities this will open up
for educational programming, entertainmen t and indoctrination are
dwarfed by the changes it will unavoidably bring to an already changin g traditional society.
Literacy is consid ered a prerequisite to modern culture. But un like the
citi es where industriali za tion necessitates literacy, the villages have remained outside the print culture, continuin g to rely on the oral exchange so
fittin g to the intensely sensual and
tacti le village world . TV, far more
than the already ubiquitous rad io,
wi ll further undercut the u sefuln ess of

literature as an information medium
and literacy as a tool for relating to
the world outside. Non-literate adults
will be able to participate directly in
the electronic age without the intervening stage of learning to read. They
will acquire an immedi ate and p ersonal awareness of the world around
them without ever leaving the village.
Rural life will never be the same
again.
Whatever their content, the direct
broadcast programs will undoubtedly
have a strong p edagogical flavor. One
option for India will be to follow the
many African countries which are
now busy indigenizing "Sesame
Street" programs for local use. As the

ultimate in electronic mass education, "Sesame Street" has found great
success by presenting literacy skills as
entertainment and explora tion, making education a participatory process
of discovering rather than a consumer
product. It is an electronic ally of the
conscientizacion experience.
Village TV offers the prosp ect of a
post-industrial village society-whatever that might be-in which literacy
again finds its justification as a learnin g skill rather than an earning tool.
The cataract of infor mation appearing
on the tube will nullify many old
justifications fo r learning to read .
Rural li teracy work has the choice of
taking part in this radical change in
village life or b ecoming, at the fli ck
of a switch , instantaneously obsolete. •
-Steve Dunwell
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india,
the church and
women
an
interview
with
Shireen
Subramanya

Shireen Subramanya, director of
public relations and business manager
fo r publications fo r Church Women
United, recently visited her native
India.
Mrs. Subramanya, a graduate of
Goucher College in Maryland, is a
citizen of India and attended I sabella
Thoburn College there. Before coming to her present position, she served
on the staff of the Indian Embassy
and as Agency Relations Officer to
the Consulate General of India in
New York City. Later she worked in
promotion and marketing fo r the
Department of Publication Services of
the National Council of Churches. In
addition, she has worked in the field
of clini cal psychology, and, as a profess ional singer, she has perfo rmed
on the concert stage, in radio and
television, and taken leading roles in
several op eras and musicals.
She was interviewed by associate
editor Ellen Clark.
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What are your impressions of the new
Church of North India?
I doubt that anyone could make a
definiti ve statement. When I travelled
around India in 1967, I was distressed
to see the state of the Church :
churches seemed to be in a state of
physical
disrep air,
congregations
seemed to have lost their cohesiveness.
I thou ght there was a great sense of
discouragement on the part of congrega tions and a weak sense of identity.
I began to wonder how much of
Christianity had been a skin graft that
didn't take. In the South, Christianity
is very much a p art of the indi genous
culture because it's been there since
the time of St. Thomas. But in the
North, Christianity is a fairly recent
thing, recent in terms of the long, long
recorded history of India. In 1967 I
wondered how much of Christianity
was going to survive in the orth .
Then came church union in 1970.
And, of course, one hears so many
negative comments ab out how Christians of the fo rmer sep ara te denominations can't seem to get together.
But I am very heartened . If there
was lethargy, there would b e no
conflict. If there were no signs of
conflict, I would say that union is a
matter of supreme indifference to the
peopl e. The Christian comm unity is
defini tely showing signs of life.
40
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Union is very much needed because
the Christian population in India is a
minority of only 11 million . We have
never really been full -fledged, fustclass citizens; in India, you have to
pay an enormous price to be a Christian . Especially now, when contact
with the rest of the Christian community is beginnini?; to taper off and
be cut, the Christian minority in
India has become even more isolated .
If the Christian community pulls together, Christians will begin to find
strength in each other and, hopefull y,
be an organized force for good . The
Christian community has always been
a force for good through the mission
schools and hospitals and institutions.
But these were locations, not so much
the Christian church itself.

Do you see any evidence of the Christian community moving outside its
ow1i locations in evangelism or
mission?
Many people ask me, What is the
hope of a Christian India? My response is, it is totally unrealistic.
There is hope for Christianity in India
simply becau se there is the freedom
to practice your religion . The 400
million plus Hindus could very easily
make a concerted effort to convert
everybody to Hinduism, but proselytizing is not the philosophy of the
country. And I really don't think that
11 million Christians should expect to
convert over 500 million p eopleHindus, Muslims, Sikhs, Buddhists,
Jains, Parsis, and so on.
H.aving gotten our independence,
there has been a strong revival in the
examination of the basic values of
the philosophy of life of the Indian
peopl e. For two or three centuries, our
fate was out of our hands . Now our
peopl e-the majority of whom are
Hindus-have to stand on their own
two feet and make somethin g out of
th e country based on their philosoph y
of life. Hinduism as a philosophy of
life is being put to the test. Hindu
philosophy, religion and culture were
once taken for granted, but no more.
There will have to b e a conscious, indepth questioning of what it means to
be a Hindu and what the principles
are that one is going to live by. The
same applies to the 60 million Indian
Muslims and 11 million Indian Christians .

What role can Christianity play in
India?
The role Christianity can play and
has played is very forceful. There is
rarely an educated Indian who has
not had some training in a Christian
institution. Their wives have given
birth in Christian hospitals. There
have been many, many converts to
Chri stianity simply because of the
Christian example and way of li fe.
What contribution have wonum in
the Church made?
The Christian women's societies
have been engaged in social work,
literacy, health and educational programs, changing attitudes toward fate
and family pl anning and so on, converting conservative parents to the
idea of educating their daughters and
th eir sons. In Christian families it has
been accepted that the girls, if educated, will earn a living. If they don't
have a profession , women feel they
have to do something with their educa tion nonetheless-that is the influ ence of the Christian ethic. They
will join volunteer groups.
In my home town, Lucknow, a
Christian woman, whose husband was
transferred to the city and who has
barely been in town two months, has
go tten together with half a dozen
influential women and started a campaign to clean up the city. Th e women
got to the nub of the problem : the
muni cipal sweepers were given 120
rupees a month, of which they kicked
back 30 rupees to someone so that
they could then go and work in
p1iva te homes for a second salary. So
they didn't work on the streets of the
city. These women are attempting to
apply pressure on key city officials to
ensure that the municipal sweepers
wilJ do the job for which the city is
paying them.
In India, there are many valuable
programs to help women, but the
bureaucratic structures, which are entirely too massive, do not always
accomplish what they should . Women
can help each other and they are doing
so.
What about tcomen in society?
We all get misled into the cliches
abo ut Indian women, such as what
enormous emancipation there has b een
fo r the women of Indi a because we

have a woman Prime Minister. I'm
willing to bet that if Nehru had had
a son as well, we would not have had
a woman Prime Minister. H owever,
Indira Gandhi is the classic example
of the emancipated, well-qualilied
Indian woman. If you are emancipated within your family-every
Indian feels that if it is all right with
your fa mily, it's all right-the sky's
the limit; neither society nor the law
keep s women back. But emancipated
women aren't sufficient in numbers to
be a threat yet to the male population .
Economics is going to determine
the freedom and the necessity for an
equal education for the Indian
woman whether she is a village
woman or a woman in the city. The
village woman has always been considered a liability, just as almost every
girl child in India is. Money has to
be found to p ay some man to marry
her so that he can assume this liability.
But because of changing conditions,
women will become economic assets.
When the village woman and her
husband come into contact with the
educated gentleman fa rmer who is
returning to the land ( because of the
Green Revolution and the need for
supplemental income) , they see the
value of crop rotation, irrigation, improved seeds, fertilization, and so on.
( The city farmer in turn learns from
the vill age fa1mer. ) Sometimes a man
and his wife are both hired to manage
the gentleman's fa rm ; together they
earn twice as much as he alone could
have earned or they both could have
earned if he got a job in a factory in
the city and sh e got a job as a domestic. As an equal worker on the farm ,
th e woman, as well as the man, recognize that she requires education over
and above the eirp ertise she and her
husband have as traditional farmers .
If the Indian woman is from a
middle income family , sh e has to use
her education, because the husband's
income is not enough. She is at an
advantage, as compared with the
American woman, because she can
practice her profession and not just do
the most ex'Pedient thing, simply because she has the help or older
female relatives to take care of her
growing children. So she does not
have to take X number of years out
of her life exclusively for child-raising.

•
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The use of indigenous art forms to express
the Christian faith is evidence that the church
is rooted in the culture. The fifty-nine
paintings by artists of India in the filmstrip,
Christ in the Art o f Ind ia, represent the rapid
growth of art motivated by Christian
conviction and feeling in that nation. Trindade,
Thomas, Chavda, Roy, Wesley, Bisht, Masoji,
Prin, Roj are known as leaders in this field.

"

Christian tradition and the Christian church
are well established among the people of
India. The Syrian Orthodox Church was
established by missionaries from the Middle
East almost a thousand years before Columbus
discovered America. Roman Catholic and
Protestant churches have also grown from
missionary beginnings several centuries ago to
a total community of eight million today.
The skill and versatility of the four artists on
this page is an introduction to the full
collection in the filmstrip Christ in the Art of
India. Part I of the filmstrip introduces the
viewer to some of the history and techniques
of Indian art. Part II arranges the material
chronologically according to the life of Christ.
Background music was especially composed
by Andrew Tahkur Das, one of India's leading
sitarists.
BLIND BEGGAR by Paul Raj
(Above) "Jesus, thou son of David, have
mercy on me." Paul Raj has painted the
urgency of this cry in the face of the blind
beggar who might be found today on the
streets of Mr. Raj's home city, Madras. He
and h~ brother, Arul Raj, are two of India's
foremost landscape painters. They work mostly
in water colors and very seldom draw the
human figure except as a part of a scene.
ANNUNCIATION by Angela Trindade
(Right) The angel of annunciation hands the
Virgin Mary a lotus blossom. The lotus is a
Buddhist symbol for all that is pure and
changeless in the muddy and troubled waters
of the world. Miss Trindade, who comes from
a Brahmin family that has been Christian for
many generations, states that she constantly
refers back to the six principles of art laid
down in a treatise written 1,600 years ago
during the Golden Age of Indian culture.

' -·

CHRIST CRUCIFIED
by V. S. Masoji
The strong lines of this
woodblock print
(above) illustrate the
perceptive power
demanded of the
person who views a
work of art. Indian
aesthetic theory affirms
that any work of art is
infused with a flavor or
"rasa." The viewer
tastes the " rasa" or
flavor, requiring an
ability to become a
part of what he
contemplates-in this
case, the suffering of
Jesus.
CHRIST AND THE
RICH YOUNG RULER
by Frank Wesley
(Below) Contemporary
Christian artists in India
inherit a tradition that
goes 5,000 years back
into the history and
culture of their people.
The mark on the
forehead of Jesus is an
ancient symbol of
dedication to the
service of God.
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MOTHER INDIA'S CHILDREN, by
Edward Rice, New York, 1971 :
Friendship Press and Orbis Books,
176 pages, $2.95.
I liked this book before I even opened
it. It is a hefty p aperback at a not-toohefty p1ice. A young girl stares at me as
she washes the Boor with such a look
of pride yet tired resignation in her eyes
that I wa nt to meet her.
Edward Rice has given us an extraordinarily simple book. It tells the story
of India in th e lives of some of her youn g
people. There is a large photograph of
an Indian teenager, an introduction, th en
we meet the young person . This pattern
is repeated like pieces of a jigsaw p uzzle,
unti l we have met twenty of tod ay's generation in India and have fitted them together to make a comprehensive picture
of Mother Ind ia's children. There are of
cow-se gaps in the pictw-e. In h is introd uction, Mr. Rice says, "India is too big
to be absorbed in a sin gle conversation"- or a sin gle book.
The simplicity is one of restraint on
the part of Mr. Rice. Recognizing that
no person can understan d anoth er culture, he sits chatting on the floor, listens
and observes without judging. The vastness, the impersonal statistics, th e bewilde1ing contrasts of India become real
and intense as th e twelve- to nineteenyea!·s-olds tell us who they are and what
th eir hopes and dreams are. We may be
temp ted to say th at these don' t sound
like normal teenagers-they are alread y
old . Yet th ey are representative of normal Indi an teenagers. Although we are
not expected to understand them any
more than we understand our own teenagers, we are made to see, feel and accept th em as ind ividuals out of th e
masses.
T he excellent photograp s are also
simple, unaffected, natural. We can see
a sum mary of the character b efore we
begin to read . Then we are introduced
gently to th e young person's fa mily
background. Mr. Rice describes the
house, th e way the meeting was arranged, etc. So we find we have easily
and happily di gested all sorts of facts
abo ut religion, history, geograph y, economics, cli mate, customs and so fo rth,
all in th e contex t of a real person's
existence--with out any work on our
part. For example, on the way to meet
a Tibetan refu gee we learn in passing
about Hind u wedd ing customs, restaurants an d h ygiene, th e Indian Army,
traveller's "motels," politics, snakes, the
[466]
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beauty of an Indian sunset and the
hazards of the roads.
The first boy and girl we meet are
from peasant India and si nce these are
representative of the vas t majority of
India's people, I would like to have met
at least one more from a poor village
fa mily. We also meet, among others,
students, both traditi onal and rebellious,
a Muslim girl too shy to be photographed , another who defied tradition
and became a much-photographed Miss
India. A young Hindu spiritual guide,
an elephant boy, school girls, a Brahmin wife married at fourteen, office
workers all talk about themselves. At a
time when we are beginning to treat
other peoples as adults, recognizing th at
they must work out th eir own destin y
in their own way being ready to help
where and when asked, this book sets
us in the ri ght direction .
JA NET GALLOWAY

ASK AN INDIAN ABOUT INDIA, by
Blaise Levai. New York, Friendship
Press, 1972, 96 pages, $1.75.
The year 1972 is significant in the
history of India. This is her twenty-fifth
year of her independence. The post- independen ce India is experien cing four
major unhistorical crises, namely, the
crisis of over-population, the crisis of
un employment, the crisis of party politics, and th e crisis of poverty. However,
one must note the hope expressed in this
book by Mrs. Indira Gandhi, the Prime
Minister of Indi a, who says, "Despite
many pitfalls and difficulties, India is
on the march . India's democracy has
sw-vived man y crises. The people of
India face other crucial tests. They have
to choose cautiously between progress
and stagnation , stability and confusion,
unity and disrupti on ."
This hope is also seen in th e masses
of India who h ave not lost faith in
democracy and in the present leadership
of the country.
What do th e Indians say and think
of their country's twenty-five years of
independ ence? Ask an Indian about
India , by Dr. Blaise Levai, director of
litera tw-e of th e Board of Global Ministries of the United Method is t Church ,
is an excellent a ttempt to present "th e
life, problems, struggles, achievements
an d aspirations" of Indian people.
Twe nty carefull y selected inte1-views
an d state ments from India's leading
journ alists, artists, religious leaders,
State ministers, and from th e Prime
Minister have been compiled and incorporated in such a fashion that a
reader ge ts a panoramic view of the
"progress, stagnation, and cultural life"
of post-1947 India. Within the limits
of ninety-six pages the auth or h as covered a vas t range of topics: the problem
an d policies of Indian Government, th e
place and role of women, the miracle of

th e Green Revolution, education, culture
an d religious life of India.
One of the purposes the book serves
is to introduce readers, especially those
interested in Mission, to the role of the
Church in changing conditions . What
does it mean to be the Church in a developing country? Three short discussions on "Salute to the foreign missionary," "Missionary activity in a nonChristian land," and "Importance of
Christian participation" are of great significance. In these discussions one receives light on the very purpose and
meaning of what the mission of the
Church should be or can be. The mission of the church has to be understood
and seen in relation to a nation's
struggles, vision and aspirations. In this
respect the book is an important contribution to the Christian world.
The reader, however, is deprived of
the aspirations, frustrations and the proble ms of the radical youth and student
leaders, th e Naxalites, rightist, leftist,
and orthodox religious men, the teachers
and doctors who are working in villages,
the Harijans, and above all the man in
th e street. This is a serious omission,
fo r more than 75 percent of India's
population lives in the villages .
However, one is satisfied with what
the author has tried to achieve in this
small book. He deserves commend ation
for a well-needed book a t this historical
juncture in India. Certainly it is a good
presentation to American and Indian
readers.
S ATISH

c. GYA

LIKE A GREAT RIVER: An Introduction to Hinduism, by Herbert Stroup.
New York, 1972: Harper & Row, 200
pages, $5.95.
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Hinduism, one of the oldes t and living
religions of th e world, is arousing fresh
interest amon g the youth and intellectuals in th e W es t. The practice of Yoga
and Hindu culti c expressions are b eing
populari zed . The need of a book th at
would introduce th e various aspects of
Hindu religion has long been felt.
Dr. H erbert Stroup, a professor of
sociology, presents a book th at covers
practicall y all th e aspects of Hinduism,
na mely, theology, philosoph y, wor hip ,
and community. H e impressed this reviewer with his thorough grasp of the
subject and clarity. The book is written
in imple, readable language, avo iding
controversial iss ues.
The book is more th an "an introducti on to Hinduism," as sugges ted by th e
author. In approachin g the natme of
Hi nduism, a complex religion, Stroup
uses th e two related methods of religious
inq uiry and sociological interpretation.
W hat is unique is th at Hindu religion
and ocie ty are not treated in isolation,
but rather are analyzed, compared an d
elucidated at length .
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The book consists of nine chap ters
with a ele ted bibliograph . pplying
the historical methods of investigation,
the place of H induism among world religions i e tabli hed . The first three
chapters are devoted to an explana tion
of the na ture of the Hind u religion.
hapt rs four, fl e and six inquire
into the philosophical an d popular
forms of Hinduism. The teachings of
Vedas, Upanishads, and six schools of
Indian thought are interpreted ; th
nature of the di vi ne, the fun ction an d the
place of arious important gods, the devotional lif , the festivals , and the important avatars of H indu ism are discus d.
The la t three chapter deal wi th
Hindu under tanding and nature of "peron," " ociet ," and "family," which according to troup are the major concerns
of H induism. In ome H indu traditions
the "per on and the universe are essentially on ." One of the chief motive of
an individual or person is to achieve
"Moksha," salvation in the context of
his ociety. For a Hindu three paths are
prescribed. They are the "Jnana marga,"
the path of right knowled ge; the "Bhakti
marga," the path of devotion, and the
"Karma marga," the path of good action . To fulfill the demands of the
Hindu ociety and religion a Hindu has
to follow the four stages or Ashrama of
life, namely, Brahamcharya, celibacy and
tuden t life; the Grahas tha, family life;
Vanaprastha, retreat in the woods, and
anyasa, ren un ciation . These ashrams
are not observed by mo t Hindus nowadays.
The author ha certainly taken extra
pains in discussing all the aspects of
Hindu ociety : ethics, family, marriage
practice , ca te y tern, kinship, etc. The
book end with a note of optimism :
"Death, too i not the end of life, but
the tran ition into a new life under the
requirements th at faith had laid down ."
The book i an excellent exposition of
Hindu religion and can be recommended
to both b ginner and scholars of H indui m. uch a valuable book needs to
become the personal property of every
tudent of religion.
A TISH

lie ed in them all right, but it was an
immature belief, a conditional belief,
the condition being a child-like credulity
that such people once existed, even if
they exist no longer."
The real problem came, the author
not s, when children left und ay school
during their teens, and their "religious
education" ended-ended leaving th em
for life with a childish concept of religion and of the Bible--ended wi th religious ignorance an d misunderstanding,
the root of most of th e difficulties faced
by the church and its members and dropouts.
"It is through this pattern of childhood
usage an d adult neglect that there has
grown up a widespread and ghastly assumption th at the Bible is primarily a
tool of elementary religious instruction,"
says the a uthor. He notes "three evident
facts" about the Bible an d its use: it was
not intended primarily as a book of religious instruction for children-it was
written for adults mostly; the Bible is
"an incredibly realistic book"-while
children are oriented toward fantas y
and make-believe ; continued stud y of
the Bible is necessary at all ages if the
literal attitude of childish understanding
is to mature to ad ult comprehension.
The Bible, the author asserts, was "written for adults mostly."
As a guide in studying these Bible
storie "written for adults," Dr. Edman
has written this book which depicts the
characters in some of the stories not as
perfect saints an d h eroes but as ordinary
human mortals wi th whom we can all
identify and from whose experiences we
can all learn. They become in his pages
the complex, info!, suffering, and rejoicing people we find in modern society.
W.W.R.

sented along wi th bountiful testimony
from Indian hristian leaders.
In an inspired effort to package th e
story of Indian hristianity's pas t, presen t and future, th e filmm akers employed
Indian interpretive dance for Th e Cross
in th e Lot us's chapter headin gs.
One important hapter focuses on th e
new approach to mission by Indian
Christians. A husband and wife missionary-medical team not on ly provide pediatri c care an d preventive medicine for
village children, but also share th e gospel
with th e villagers.
Th e Cross in the Lotus, most admirably, does not pretend that the historical
Protes tant mission in India has been
without its failings. The film goes on to
show that modern leadership is firml y in
the responsible han ds of Indian Christians.

atish Cyan, an ordained Methodist m1mster from Uttar Pradesh and a member of
the Lucknow Annual Conference, spent the
last year in the United States as an
Ecumenical Fellow at Union Theological
eminary in ew York. ... Janet Galloway
is now a ew Jersey housewife and a
former missionary in India.

L UDHIANA MADE THE DIFFERE CE, 28 minutes, color, rental :
$5.00.

CYAN

OF WI E '1E1
D F OOL , by D avi d
Ed man. ' ew York, 1972 : D oubleday
and Co.· 229 pages, 5.95.
In the opening chap ter of this volume,
the author, D a id Edman ( rector of
Grace Episcopal
hurch,
cottsville,
1 .Y., and a frequent contributor to Th e
Chri tian Herald) d evelops the the is
that ev n the modern unday schools,
as well a tho e of our childhood, teach
the tories of the Bible "all wrong."
E pecially is thi true in relating the
Old Te tament storie of men and
women "not depicted with much in the
way of reali m." ays Edman: '\Ve be-
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THE CROSS I THE LOTUS, 22 minutes, color, rental: $12.00 .
Th e Cross in th e Lotus, produced by
the ational Council of Churches, is a
statement on the Christian mission in
India. Accordingly, th e entire sweep of
the hristian tradition in India-from
t. Thomas in the first century to the
Church of .North India in 1970-is pre-

H OPE OF TH E MORNI G, 19 minutes, color, rental : $8.00.
Hope of the Morning excellently presents the story of Isabella Thoburn College, a Christian women's college in
Lucknow, India. (The title refers to a
significant statement by Isabella Thoburn. )
Isabella Thoburn College has played
a powerfully unique role in its 100-yearplus history, not only in the growth of
Christian mission in India, but also, an d
some might say more importantly, in the
growth of feminism in the traditionall y
male-oriented Indian culture.
I particularly enjoyed the history of
the college--following Isabella Thoburn,
a mid-nineteenth century Ohioan, as she
founds the first Christian women's college
in India in 1870.
But the most important theme of H ope
of the Morning is th e present and future
roles of the graduates of the college.

Ludhiana Made the Difference skillfull y presents the work of the Ludhiana
Christian Medical College and Brown
Memorial Hospital complex in Ludhiana,
India. We watch the story through the
eyes of an Indian village woman who
travels to the hospital for th e birth of
her baby and for surgery.
The film is solid interpretation of
Christi an medical mission in India. In
addition, the q uasi-s ubjective camera introduces an intriguing look at the meeting of modem medicine an d traditi onal
Indian atti tudes.
JOHN C. BATCHELOR
( Th e Cross in the Lotus may be rented from
Cokesbury Regional Service Centers or the
Presbyteri an Regional Distribution Centers;
Hope of the Morn ing can be rented only
from Cokesbury, and Ludhiana only from
the Presbyterian Regional Centers.)
[ 467 ]
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MISSION MEMO

I like the Mission Memo very much and also
the whole September issue.
MR . BILL H Al'.•fPTON
Shelbyville, Illinois
PARTISAN

POLITICS

We are especially interested in what South
Vietnam's civiUa n popul ation has to say about
their treatment by the North Vietnamese when
they have fallen in their (North Vietnamese)
hands.
c. S. TRIMMER
Montclair, ew Jersey
DEVASTATION BY OT HER SIDE

Assuming Mr. Lecky's sponsor had sent him
to South Viet Nam , it would be interesting to
read Mr. Lecky's report there. To quote him ,
" the sound of wind at rught, then the scream
of planes and then the raw terro~ out of the
skies" has gone on for several years. He would
see the devastation wrought by war materials
supplied North Viet Nam b y the Communist
countries.
If Mr. Lecky Uved in a Communist country
and wrote of it in the manner he speaks of
America, his future would probably be taken
care of in short order. He speaks of the
ixon Administration and the Nixon Government as th ough it and it alone is responsible
for the Viet Nam war. Where has this man
been? I venture to say he hasn't served his
country.
As to the American prisoners of war, one
would hardly expect them to say anything
against their jailers as long as they are their
prisoners. They not only want to come home
but all Americans want all their sons, fath ers,
and sweethearts to come home. At the same
time Americans have enough compassion not
to leave South Viet Nam vulnerable to a blood
bath which will surely come if an immediate
withdrawal came about with no safeguards.
MRs. RAY Boccs
Grand Junction, Colorado

"When did you stop beating your wife?" A
lassie leading question, but not more unscrupulous th an the editorial bi as in your SALT
comments on page 5 of the July-August New
World Outlook . ("Will SALT Lose Its
Savor?"). For example :" . . .. total Administration requests in defense appropri ations to a
whopping $83.4 billion." Of course this amount
is "whopping" compared wi th the $1,000 that
each each of us is to receive from the federa l
government as proposed by a prominent
poli tician, bu t it is small compared w ith the
$206 billion total tab of this giveaway scheme,
and it is only 7.3 percent of our current gross
national p roduct of $1139 billion. Thanks
to the SALT treaty achieved through the statesman hip of President ixon it can be as small
as $83.4 billion.
You may ay, "This is just a game with
numbers."
Remember, numbers represent
quantities, and no quantity is large or small
b y itself, but only in comparison with another
quantity. And remember also that in our
Republic, it is Congress whj ch appropriates
the money, "whopping" or not.
On the average each of us spends more th an
SIDING WITH THE BULLY
7.3 p ercent of our income for local and state
Just fini shed Mr. Lecky's article about his
visit to North Vietnam. Was a good article!
defenses of ourselves and our society in preservSo far, I've only heard one commentator
in g law and order and in protection of life
and property-poli ce, sheriff, fireman , state
speak of the South Vietnamese who are the
patrol, legal counsel, property insurance, judiones that were hit first by the orth Vietnamese,
cia l structures, prisons, and yes, even door
who want their coastline. Sounds Uke so many
side with the Bull y who made the first attack
locks, burglar alarms, dogs, and personal
defense weapons. Why any less on a national
and fail to support the people who are losing
level? Until human nature changes we must
their homes, etc.
When American withdraws all our troops,
maintain our defenses, personally, locall y, statewide, nationally and internationally.
th e North can move in-also when we withNow look at two examples of your quaUtadraw our air force entirely, they can move rig,ht
ti ves statements: "Does th e Administration . . ."
in and take over. This is what they are waiting
etc. and "Does the whole rationale. . . ." etc.
for, no peace with them till they h ave it all.
These are clearly examples of leading questions
Today America is in th e same spot-when
and have all the ea rmarks of p artisa n politics.
we reduce our appropriation for defense, we
Of co urse, one can argue th at an editori al is
are wide open for a take-over by either China
the proper vehicle for opinfons and biases, so
or Russia-don't know which one bas the
that the remainder of the publi cation can
trongest hold on our cou ntry ri ght now.
Stopping the war is out of the question- if the
remain objective. But why is it, throughout
yo ur magazi ne, that North Viet
am is the
Bible is right and I know it is-but we can
aggrieved, innocent party, going it alone, Conhelp prevent war where we can and help
gress can do no wrong, and the "Nixon
the oppressed people when we can. This is
Government" is the villain of th e piece?
one lady's opinion.
Let's wa tch those leading q ues tions and
M. E. BROWNE
those editorial distortions. Your bi as is showing
Denver, Colorado
-1000 percent.
C. A. RANDALL
BONE TO PICK WITH CHAVEZ
Athens, Ohio
I am unsure of the wisdom of the "church
leaders" th at direct our mission programs. On
OUTLOOK FROM SAIGON?
page 44 of the July-Augu st New W orld OutIn the Jul y-August New World Outlook is an
look, ("Churchmen Support Cesar Ch avez
arti cle, "Special Report: Outlook from H anoi",
Fast") , I find the statement, "After years of
by Robert S. Lecky. In the spirit of fairness and
hard experience we conclude th at fa rm workers
justice we readers expect a report in an
must apply economi c pressure on their emarticle, Outlook from Saigon, concerning a
ployers if they are ever to attain justice." No
recent visitor or a visit in the very near future,
doubt these are learned men, but this statement
in which government officials, soldiers and
is not tru e, and makes me wonder abou t their
e p ecially civi Uans, i. e., sim ilar groups, w ill b e
"hard experience."
interviewed about condjtions in Sou th Vie tnam.
I speak as a farmer, and farm workers have
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always been important. If they wanted to
join a union, all they h ad to do was have a
secret ballot election , and if the majority voted
to join a union, fine. In 1970, Chavez allowed
a secret election in Shafter, California. He was
resoundingly defeated. He has never allowed
another such election to his workers even after
the farmers were forced to agree to unionize
by the secondary boycott, which is illegal in
all unions except agricultural.
At the Co-operative Schoo l of Christian Mission in Spokane, Washington, we learned in the
study on Faith and Justice to find all the
issues in a question before attempting to
search for justice. It saddens me to find that
the church leaders and the Board of Global
Ministries in general find a problem, see that
some injustice is present, and leap in headfirst
without even discovering the issues. I hope
we ca n correct this.
DUANE Kn.IAN

Sunnyside, Washington

Editors' note: The Uruted Farm Workers Organizing Committee ( UFWOC ) lost the election at the Tenneco Corporation in Shafter in
1970. UFWOC protested the decision, charging grower and contractor intimidation and
promise of a wage raise to workers if the
UFWOC contract was rejected. In the three
other secret ballot elections and the fi ve card
check elections held to date, workers have in
every case voted to be represented by UFWOC.
In 1970 UFWOC petitioned lettu ce growers in
Salinas for secret b allot elections but was ignored ; soon after, many growers signed contracts with the Teamsters .
DETERRENT TO COMMUNISM

Having onl y recently returned from an extended study in depth in Russi a, Prague and
East Germ any I take issue with the preponderance of your biased procommunist articles
or editorials. I question your neglecting to
print articles which show how Marxist imperialism is seeking to conquer the world .
Lecky fa ils to mention the powerful spring
offensive of H anoi to take South Vietnam by
force which prompted the bombings.
Millions in Latvia, Estonia, Lithuanfa, Hungary, E ast Germany, Tibet, Czechoslovakia,
etc. have had to surrender what liberty they
had for the Marxist-Lenin collecti ve authority
which rejects and ridicules the whole spiritual,
Biblical concept of the free mind. Whatever
material ga ins have come out of the SovietChina system, th ere is no free mind in it. It
is a system th at can fun ction only in a population th at has surrendered its di gnity and its
right to think.
The United States with all her faults is the
only ueterrent to the atheistic evil of Comunism, unless there is established a powerful
world police fo rce. Would that your readers
wou ld recogni ze the socialistic propaganda
wo ven in among some of your b etter articles.
( REV.) GENE SIEKMA N
Fort D odge, Iowa
LOST RELATIVES IN WAR

Severa l of your articles have been disgusting
to me as one who has lo t relati ves in all our
wars including the present one.
I do not appreciate Jane Fonda and Ramsey
Clark, who are fri ends of our enemies, nor your
editori al of September, "Who Are the Dupes?"
In my opin ion, you are. The red of your editori al page matches your pro-communi st thinkin g.
M11s. E . R. PRESLEY
orth Matewan. West Virgini a
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Living
on Tiptoe
by Jo Corr
A book of devotions
for homes w ith schoolage ch ildren, written
for the family
interested in sharing
and growing together in their faith .
Per copy, $1 .25; 10 or more, $1.00 ea.

inspirational verse,
with special overtones related to
putting one's faith
into action .
Per copy, 35-; 10 or more, 30¢ each.
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Daily devotions
written for ministers,
~
II,!',.. \\ church leaders and
, .... .'
others who want a
\
~
deeper experience
in the vital reality
of Key '73.
Per copy, $1 .50; 10 or more, $1.30 ea.
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Write far our free catalogue
af devotional literature for
easy Christmas shopping at
home.
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The Upper Room
Dept. 112

1908 Grand Ave.
Nashville, Tenn. 37203
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' FAST FOR LIFE'
Father Thomas Lumpkin (left), a Roman Catholic priest from Warren, Mich., leads fellow fasters in devotions at New York Theological Seminary during a "fast for life" by 14
anti-war activists. Other fasters are, from left : Mike Hickey (partially hidden), Anne
Walsh, Lianne Moccia, Ted Glick, Bob Staley, Mike McKale, Betsy Feltham and Ralph
Squire. Hoping their action will "force an end to the war now," the nine men and five
women in the group will eat no food and drink only water indefinitely in an effort to convince the American people to engage in anti-war activities.

STUDY INDICATES INCREASED
CONTRIBUTIONS TO CHURCHES
Contributions to some of the nation's
major Protestant churches continued to
rise in 1971 even though membership was
declining, according to statistics compiled by the National Council of
Churches.
Combined figures for nine churches
showed reported contributions of $2,282,628,529, an increase of $63,433,445
over 1970. Membership for the nine,
however, declined by 266,750 to a total
25.58 million. The NCC report noted
that although contributions increased,
the increase did not equal the rate of inflation, estimated at five percent.
The churches selected for the study
were the American Baptist Convention,
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) ,
Lutheran Church in America, Presbyterian Church, U.S. ( Southern ), Reformed
Church in America, Lutheran ChurchMissouri Synod, United Church of
Christ, United Presbyterian Church and
United Methodist Church.
Preliminary figures for the first six
months of 1972 indicate that per capita
giving is continuing to increase.

ENHANCE
THE BEAUTY OF CHRISTMAS
Send today fo r FRE E catalog C-149 (Choir
Robes); J-149 (Children's Robes); P-149 (Pu lpil
Robes); F-149 (Fund Raising with Collegiate
Cand ies).

COLLEGIATE CAP & GOWN CO

' '

,,.

AU THORS WANTED BY
NEW YORK PUB LISHER
Leading book pu blisher seeks manuscripts of
all types : fiction , non-fiction, poetry, religious
and juvenile works, etc. New authors welcomed. F or complete Information, send for
bookl et RH. It's free. Vantage Press, 516 W.
34 St., New York, N. Y. 10001
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1973 United Methodist Calendar and Workbook
This black imitation leather calendar and workbook is
just what the busy minister and church worker need to keep
up with appointments, meetings, important days of
the Christian year, interdenominational and United Methodist days, and national holidays. It opens flat to show the
week at a glance with the whole right-hand page devoted
to Sunday. This handsome timesaver also includes
liturgical colors, days of Lent and Easter through 1975,
and additional pages for names,
addresses, telephone
numbers, and memoranda.
$2.75, each

At your Cokesbury Bookstore

abinqdon
The Book Publishing Deportment of
The United Methodist Publishing House

A new beach ministry on South Padnt
Island in wuthem Texas, caJU.d ·compadtt
72," offers free ice water and young peop/.8
eager to share their Christian faUh. The
project is an ecumenical effort of IOme 15
area churches and i.t aimed primarily at
young adults who are otherwiae ~
from the institutional church. The program,
which is stafled largely through the ef/orU
of youth who work or attend achool in the
area and give their free time to the profec;t,
is modeled after pioneering ef/ortl at Lah
of the Oz.orb and the Corpru Chridi, TUlll,
beaches.

3 KILLED IN PAKISTAN I
PROTIST OVEl SCHOOLS
Three persons were lcilled and over 60
wounded on August 30 in Rawalpindi,
Pakistan, when hundreds of Christians
clashed with police during a demonstration in protest against a government plan
to nationalize the counby's priwte
schools.
According to Pakistani Radio, two of
the three persons killed were hot by
police. The third died from a shot &red
from among the demonstraton. Some :rT
_policemen were reported injured.
The broadcast said that, prior to the
cla h, about 500 Chri tian womm ~
companied hy omc 1,000 Christian men
staged a march from Gordon College.
one of the olde t and largest Chri tian
educational in titutions in Paldstan, to
the presidential palae<>. Tht> marcht"rs
were m<'t in front of tht> residmce of
Pre ident Zu16kar Ii Bhutto by a large
force.• uf polie<>.
CLERGY CALLED APATH ETIC
TOWARD PROBLEM Dl lNKEIS
n o\'< 1-wh1 lmin~ m jority of cl~·
mm how ·p ionatc apathy" toward
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the plight of "The Thirteenth American"
-those of t:.he drinking public who develop serious problems because of alcohoL according to Dr. Herman J. Kregel,
director of the Berkeley Center for Alcohol Studies of the Pacific School of
Religion.
While the clergy represent "a major
untapped reservoir" for the prevention
of alcohol and other drug problems, Dr.
JCregel said, surveys indicate they have
done little to help the problem drinker
and his family. He s:iid that as many as
one out of 13 drinkers-or nine million
nationally-are alcoholics or problem
drinkers.
The retired Army chaplain addressed
some 75 participants from 14 states who
attended the center's Fourth Annual
Summer School on Alcohol and Other
Drugs, held at the Pacific School of Religion.
"Alcohol is still the number one problem of our society in its search for comfort through chemicals," he said. "It is
the fourth leading killer in the United
States and reduces the lifespan of the
problem drinker by IO to 12 years."
Dr. Kregel cited three reasons for the
apathy of the clergy: they don't want to

FALLEN ANCEL
It's no wonder the little angel looks so
&ad. She once held a fine position in the
window of a monument firm in Kingston-onThames, England, but she's now reduced to
the wwly position of parking wt attendant.
The demise of the Italian marble figure
came about when the owner of the shop,
forced to cwse down because of redevewpment plans, left her behind-she was iust
too heavy to cart away. For three years now
Bhe has been keeping an angelic eye on
the parked cars.
RNS PHOTO

"get burned again" since Prohibition was
repealed and that was "the great church
crusade," they recoil against memories
of the day when the only test of Christian piety involved drinking and/ or
smoking, and extreme polarization has
become evident between churchmen
who believe that alcohol is the only problem worthy of the church's concern and
those who think that alcohol isn't any
problem at all.
(RNS)

ANTHROPOLOCIST STRESSES
CHURCH IN THE COMMUNITY
Those who expect the church to be
only an agent of radical social change
are "foolish," but congregations must
give up their "selfishness" and become
centers of support for responsible community action, according to Dr. Margaret Mead.
The anthropologist was interviewed
on the role of religion in society by
Colloquy, a Christian education magazine of the United Church of Christ.
She said, in response to a question,
that the church cannot always be "revolutionary" any more than can school all
of the time.
The church has "certain specific, important functions in a society," she
stated. Among those functions, in her
opinion, are continuing "meaningful traditions and ceremonies" in times of
necessary change, providing opportunities for experiences of religion, opening
up to persons in need and serving as a
center of "mutual trust."
(RNS)
CZECH COVERNMENT STEPS UP
ATTACKS ON CHRISTIANITY
In the wake of early summer statistics
showing large increases in religious
interest among the Czechoslovak people,
the government and its propaganda outlets have stepped up attacks on Christianity.
The Pressburg daily "Pravda" here
blasted the church in a series on "the
destructive consequences of religion for
human personality." Prague radio announces, "Your attitude will inevitably
become anti-Communist if you cling to
the church and support it."
The various communications media
have been ordered to propagate "antichurch enlightenment," particularly in
the schools. The "Pravda" series claims
that the religion causes "inferiority complexes," "stomachaches" and "brain
damage." One could ask "complexes"
and "stomachaches" for whom-the
believer or the atheistic state?
Communist leaders are worried about

NEW Deluxe
CHRISTIAN CHILDREN'S BOOKS
We have done some class and child
testing on these with excellent results
YOUNG CHRISTIAN'S ABC
Only really NEW ABC method in a
long time. Child learns from God 's own
WORD, the Bible & nature thru acting ,
painting & stories. 64pp. illus!. full
color. Graded 4-6. HB $6, paper $4
FLOWER WHO FELL IN LOVE
WITH SUN
Christian allegory. Flower's adventures
like child 's in reaching for Christ's light.
A must for developing child . 44pp.
illus!. full color. Graded 7-10. Paper
only $3.50
WHY SUN WAS PUT IN MIDDLE
Combines science & Christianity in allegory about Creation. Every child
should know this. 32pp. illust. full color.
Graded 10-14 HB only $4
All books suitable for reading to
younger ages. All 6" x9". When ordering
specify title & binding, name, address
& zip. Add 50t for handling & mailing.
Ill. res. add 5% sales tax. Accompany
order with amount to :
IDEA HOUSE, INC.
3408 Cross Street, Rockford , Illinois 61108
••

Order NOW end Hold ChrlllmH ru1h

••
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H a nd-colored p hotograph
uf your church or an y
sce ne on pret ty 10 1 ,-inch
gol d-l'im plates. Orders
fill ed for on e dozen o r
mm·e p lates. A lso chu r ch
note vaper in q uantity.
W r ite for free informat io n . DJ-;111.'. \VO

FERRELL'S ART WARE
Appom attox,

WANTED

I

\o irginia

24522

I

JEWELRY

We Buy Old Gold and Jewelry. CASH PAID

IMMEDIATELY. Mall u1 gold teeth, watchea.
rings, dl1mo11d1, 1llwerw1rt, eye al111u. told
colna, old gold, atlver, platinum, mercury. Satl1f nct lo11 uuaranteed or your articles r1turn1d .
We are llcenaed gold buyer.. Write tor FREE
Information.

ROSE INDUSTRIES

29· CL East Madisan St., Ch icago, Ill. 60602

SONGWRITERS! POETS!
S,lrllul

11•

re llcl•u ''""' aH 11111

w111d '" ,.,.,.,,, _, '"' c111,.1

s,.,. "'

Orchtlra 11• CJi11r , •• ' ' ' 111 recw•l11
CHU,

lnferMatlen : Write De.,t.
uco•DING co.

- 1 CHA,IL

\

~ .•.•••

162, ........ "· • •• 02170

increases in church baptisms, weddings
and funerals since 1966. In the Czech
territory, the rise in these ceremonies
is 34 per cent; in Slovakia, 50 per cent.
About 75 per cent of Czechoslovakia
is traditionally Roman Catholic. There
are also long-established Protestant and
Orthodox Churches.
( RNS )
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I am anything you want me to be. I am
one of the new Tom Tichenor Puppets.
Here' s an exciting new resource for kindergarten and
younger elementary children- five hand puppets that can
become anything the children want them to be , such as,
mother, father , teacher , minister , playground supervisor , or
other adults in the child's experiences, or friends, siblings,
children of other lands, children of other races.
These colorful felt puppets have been created by Tom
Tichenor , a master puppeteer , to be used by children ,
parents, and teachers for ...
• Creative Play
• Acting Stories
• Solving Problems
• Role Playing
The set of five puppets also contains a leader's guide that
presents plans for using the puppets, gives directions on
puppet manipulation, and contains a pattern so that
additional puppets may be constructed . (GI)
Set, $7.SO

~

Let these puppets spark the imagination of your children,
/
order the set from Cokesbury today.
~

·-------------------------·
I

I
Please send me_ sets of hand puppets created by Tom I
Tichenor @ $7.SO each. (GI)
D payment enclosed
D charge to my Cokesbury accoun t

NAME----------------(Please print or type)

STATE----- -- -- - ZIP - - - -Postage extra . Add sales tax where applicable.

-------------------------Onl•r from tit• Colr• d 1ury ll• 1ional S•nric• C• nt•r ••nrin1 your .,..:
1910 Main Street
Dollas, Texas 75221

Fifth and Grace Streeh
Richmond, Vo. 23261

1661 North North west Hwy.
Park Ridge, Ill. 60068

1600 Queen Anne Road
Teaneck, N.J. 07666

201 Eighth Avenue, South
Nash•ille, Tenn. 37202

15 McAllister Street
San Fra ncisco, Calif. 94102

Sltop In person at tlteH Colr•sl>ury Stor•s:
Atlanta • Balti more • Birmingham • Boston • Chicago • Cincinnati • Dallos
Dayton • Detroit • Harrisburg • Houston • Kansas City • Los Angeles
Nashville (Downtown & Green Hills) • New York • North Ca nton • Pithburgh
Richmond • Son Froncisco • Seattle
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At the 1972 Awards of Merit of the Associated Church Press new world outlook swept top
honors in all four categories for mission magazines, The judges, who were all professors of
journalism, called the feat "an unusual and distinguished achievement."
But we're not resting on our laurels.
With the September issue we began a new service called Mission Memo-terse, late breaking news and analysis of mission developments, especially useful for local church leaders.
With our India cassette, now in its second printing, new world sound began a unique new
service to bring you the sounds of mission four times a year. The next cassette, due in October, is on Faith and Justice.
And we will continue to bring you those features which not only win awards from judges
but responses from readers ... in depth interpretive articles, imaginative design and outstanding photographs, clear and provocative editorials, timely and personal letters from missionaries.
If you know someone who is not getting all this on a regular basis, fill out the coupon below
and we'll start their subscription immediately,
new world outlook-the magazine of mission
Address: New World Outlook, Room 1328,
475 Riverside Drive, New York, N.Y. 10027
Send to:
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

Bill:

D One Year Subscription, $3.00

D Check enclosed

D Combination with response, $5.00
D Bill me later
D Subscription, with new world sound cassettes, one year, $13.00

TOGE FUJIHIRA, FROM UNITED METHO DIST MISSIONS

Chap el I nterior, A llahabad Agricultural Institute

'

Interior of the chapel of Allahabad Institute, India, designed by Mr. Laurie Baker,
an Englishman married to an Indian doctor. The cross is approximately two stories
tall. Allahabad Institute, founded in 1910, has pioneered in agricultural training
and home economics in India .

